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Ch?,er 1

ABout AppleWorks 5

Welcome 10 AppleWorks 5. This delta manual will tell you what features have been added to or
changed in AppleWorks since version 4. If you're an experienced AppleWorks 4 user who wants 10
know how this new version differs from the one you're used to, this mnnual will tell you. Be sure to
consult the AppleWorks" Reference Manual for a comprehensive explanation of existing features.

If you've just upgraded from AppleWorks 3.0 or earlier. be sure to read the AppleWorks 4 Reference
Manual first.

• Why~? In mathematics. the Greek letter delta (~) is used to represent change. Since this
manual describes changes only, it's a delta manual.
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AppleWorks 5 Highlights
You're probably eager to find out what's new in AppleWorks 5. So that you don't have to wade
through the whole manual, we've listed 15 new features below--six general features. and three each
for the word proo:ssor, data base, and spreadsheet. It wasn't easy to limit ourselves like that, because
the list goes on and on, but we thought you'd want to know the highlights.

General

• Desktop Organizer remembers your nine most recently loaded files, even when you quit
AppleWorks

• print buffer that lets yOll get back to work sooner, before the printer is finished
• AflerWork screen saver prevents damage to your monitor in a way that's fun
• full UltraMacros package lets you write your own nracros (six new dot commands included!)
• optional one-touch menus that don't interfere with macros (just onc of many more user-definable

options)
• alann-dock style reminders

Word Processor

• Outliner mode to help you organize your thoughts
• print odd or even pages
• print documents, including mail merge data, to the screen for preview

Data Ba.e

• background text in single record layout
• mixed mode shows single records and list of all records on the same screen
• view pictures (hi-res, double hi·res, Print Shop) inside the data base

Sprea~.h.e'

• cell memos (also known as cell notes)
• new @Today function returns (he Julian date
• @Find is now case-sensitive
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Hardware and Compatibility
This new version of AppleWorks needs extra computing power. Please be sure that you have the
right hardware to use AppleWorks before continuing.

• equlre..ents

To use AppleWorks 5, you must have at least

• an enhanced Apple lie.
• 256K of expansion memory, and
• a 3.5" disk drive.

An "enhanced'" Apple lie can display MouseText and ~as a 65dJ2 chip as its microprocessOr.

Apple Oc, He Plus, and I1CS computers are all considered to be enhanced, so you may use any of
these to run AppleWorks 5 as well. (Don't confuse an Apple He Plus with an Apple II Plus.)

AppleWorks 5 will run on a 3S disk. drive, a hard drive, or a large RAM disk.

• 5.25· disk usen AppleWorks 5 is only supplied on 3S disks, so you won't see any more notes
for S.2S- disk users in this manual.

• Apple Ue users Your Apple lIe must be enhanced. If you don't know whether or nOl your lIe is
enhanced, look al the top line of the monitor screen as you switch on your computer. If it says
"Apple II", then your Apple Ill" will need an enhancement kit If it says"Apple Ill''', then yOUT
Apple lie is already enhanced.

Some parts of AppleWorks 5 use double hi-res graphics... the new data base picture-browsing
command, for example, and most of the AfterWork screen saver modules. Some very old Apple
Ill" computers are not capable of displaying double hi-res graphics properly. If you bought your
computer in 1983, it may have a motherboard that doesn't support double hi-res graphics. This
problem cannot be fixed with an enhancement kit. Even if your Apple Ill" cannot display double
hi-res properly, you,may still use most parte; of AppleWorks.

Apple Ill" computers usually come with either 64K or 128K of memory. You'll need 256K to run
ApplcWorks 5. AppleWorks recognizes both memory cards that fit into the auxiliary slot and
those that fit into the seven conventional slots. However, if you have an expansion card that fits
into a conventional slot, you must have an extended 8O-rolumn card in the auxiliary slot (for a
total of 128K in the computer, without the expanded memory card).

• Apple lie and IIc·Plus users Most Apple Hc and Dc-Plus models come with only 128K of memory.
You'll need 2S6K to run AppleWorks 5.

• Apple IIGS users All Apple lIGS computers have at least 256K and the features of an enhanced
Apple Ill".
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Appl.Work. 4 fll•• In Appl.Work. 5

AppleWorks 5 can Io.'\d all flies from AppleWorks 4 and earlier; howc\'er, there arc some things to
beware of:

Macros All macros written before AppleWorks 5 must be recompiled. This includes TimeOut
programs that are merely converted macros, such as the AppleWorks 4 versions of Date.Reset.
DB.Widths. DuplicaleZapper, Install.DcskJet, and Screen.B1anker. (However. new versions of these
applications are provided with AppleWorks 5, so you don't need to recompile these examples.)

Mosk chorocten Because AppleWorks now uses a slightly different display 10 allow MouscTcxl in
data base files, you will h,1Ve 10 update any mask rules in your old data base files:

Where you see
im'erse J
inverse I
inverse I

Press
Control·A
Control·N
Control-T

So that you will see

Wide spreadsheets Worksheets with more than 120 columns (columns beyond DP) will load. but the
data in columns 121-127 cannol be viewed or edited. and will be o\'erwriltcn if the cell memo option
is used.

@Find The@Find function in AppleWorks 5 is case-sensitive, so be careful when using ApplcWorks
4 worksheets th.lt uS(! this function. See the section on@Find later in this manual for suggestions on
ho'w to convert fonnulas that u!'e@Find to work properl)' in AppleWorks 5.

Appl.Work. 5 fll•• In Appl.Work. 4

Data base files that use background text \"iIl IIot load into AppleWorks 4 or earlier. If you're lucky.
AppleWorks williell )'OU it's getting errors trying to load such a file. If you're unlucky. AppleWorks
4 \vill freeze up while trying (0 100ld the file.

Data base file) that use dote) will Io.,d into AppleWorks 4, but due 10 a change in how AppleWorks 5
slo~ dates, "J<lnuary I. 1994" will display as "1994AO I", "February 10, 1993" will displa)' as
"1993BIO", etc. (You don't have to worry about this if you're moving AppleWorks 4 files in
AppleWorks 5.)

Worksheets that use the new @Todoyfundion will load into AppleWorks 4. and the vallll' of any cells
thai usc@Today will be preserved. Ilowever, the function itself appears simply as@.and the first
time you recalculate such a file. ApplcWorks 4 will return an@Error in any cells that use @Today.
We recommend th"t you usc C-V to turn recalculation frequency 10 manual immediately afler loading
any file thnt uses the@Today function into AppleWorks 4. You may then copy the value of any cells
conmining@Todaybeforea recalculation takes place.
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Woric5heets that use the @Find function will load into AppleWorks 4 without problems. Since the
@Find function is not case-sensitive in AppleWorks 4, any use of@Upperand@Lowerwith@Find
will be redundant, but it will not harm the accuracy of your spreadsheets. Oon'l remove redundant
@Upperand @Lowerfunctions used by@Find unless there is absolutely no possibility that someone
with AppleWorks 5 will load your worksheet.

Worksheets that use cell memos will load into AppleWorks 4. The last seven possible columns
([)Q-DW) of the worksheet will be filled with cell memo data. if any, for th.'ll row. If you view this
data while in AppleWurks 4, you may temporarily mess up your scr~ display. If you attempt to
enter or edit any data in columns DQ-DW while in AppleWorks 4, )·ou will destroy cell memos for
that row. You only need 10 worry about this if the worksheet will be used in AppleWorks 5
afterward.
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Adding Files to the Desktop

Desktop Organizer
AppleWorks can now optionally remember yOUT nine most recently·loaded files. Starting at the
AppleWorks Main Menu, highlight"Add files to the Desktop" and press Return to go 10 Lhe Add
files menu.

• Shortcut To get to the Add files menu quickly, press C-Q followed by c)-A.

Once in the Add files menu, press O~P. and yOll wiD see a list of nine files:

1. LETTER
2. O...T....
J. INCOME
4. Trivla.Out::
5. AWP.Qlcsllary
~. BackgrcundText
7. Alarll'l&
8. Upc!lIt.ir.g'l'im&Cut
9. Rf'P. Docs

Type Peth

l>:P IEX'I'RAS/AW).FILES
08 /EXTRAS/AW3.FILES
55 JEXTRAS/AWl.FLeES
WP {EXTRAS
08 IEXTRAS/FILES
08 I£XTRAS
08 I£XTRAS
WP IEXTRAS
loll' IEXTRAS

/

• Dan't panic! If you don't sec the Desktop Organizer, don't worry. The first time you start
AppleWorks 5, the list of files will be empty, and AppleWorks will tell you so.

If you've already loaded some files and still don't see anything. check your miscellaneous Standard
Settings to be sure that "Remembered loaded files" is set to Yes. See the Standard Settings appendix
of this manual for more information.

To load a file, either press the relevant number key or use the + and + keys and press Return. If the
path is nol available (for example, if you've ejected the disk from the drive) or if the file is not there (if
you've deleted or moved it), AppleWorks will merely set Ihe current disk to the path shown in the
list and halt the process at the Add Files menu.

olice that you can only load one file at a time. You can't use the + ilnd + keys to select/deselect 3

group of files.

• Even shorter cut You may call up the Desklop Organizer by highlighting" Add files to the
Desktop" on Ihe Main Menu and then pressing O-Return.

AppleWorks 5 now features optional "one-touch" menus. If you have this feature turned on, you
can load an Organizer file from the Main Menu with just two keystrokes! lf you press lj-Q and
then Escape to reach the Main Menu, then" Add files to the Desktop" will already be highlighted.
Just press C-Return to see the Desktop Organizer, then type the file number and your file will
lOt'ld!

See the Standard Settings appendix in this manual for more on one-touch menus. We'll tell you
here and now, though, that they wcm', interfere with your macros.
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If you import a te)(t file into the word processor, the Desktop Organizer will identify it as a word
processor document. Apart from this exception, the Desktop Organizer tracks only AppleWorks files
loaded to the desktop. Files that yOll have created from scratch, and ASCn files imported into the
data base, do not appear on the Organizer's list. Files are not added to the list when they are saved,
only when they are looded.

If you load the same file nine times in a row, the Desktop Organizer won't have nine identical entries
in this list. The Organizer checks 10 make sure that the list doesn't have unnecessary duplicates. But
if you load nine files wilh the same name from nine different disks with different names, the
Organizer will list all the files, since the pathnames are different.

Th~ most recently loaded file is always first on the list. Suppose your desktop is empty and that the
Organizer's file list has these three files on it:

Xl' .CUlna.other
2. tory. Kotner
). He

DB FAMILY.TR£E/~ISTAFF

08 /FAMILY.7REE/DISTAFF
DB FAMILY.TREE

Now suppose you add "Me" to the desktop. Since the Organizer prevents duplicates, your new file
list isn't going to have two copies of "Me"" (one at 1 and one at 4). Instead, AppleWorks will shuffle
the list so that it looks like this:

1. ...
2. ~.Crandnotter

). tty. Kott'.er

C8 ,FAMtLY.TR~£

DB 'FAHILY.TREEfDlSTAFF
DB IFAHl~Y.TREE/DlstAFF

When the list is full, the Organizer will remove the oldest file from its list befure adding a new file.

• Important This list is saved when you exit AppleWorks and reloaded the next time you run
AppleWorks. If yOll just turn your computer off, instead of quitting AppleWorks, the list will not
be saved.

The list will not be saved unless you have "Remember loaded files" selected in the Standard
Settings menu. See the Standard Settings appendix in this manual for more information.

Reverse option In o-Alrrange)

When adding fih..>s to thedesktop, press (j-A to arrange the file listing to your liking (as \\'ith
AppleWorks 4). A new option, Reverse, will reverse the current display.

• Note .:J-A(mmge) is not limited to getting files. You may also use it with listing files, copying
them, deleting them, etc.

The first time you press a-A, yutlr displ,ly will be ordered by Type (ber.ause that's how we set
ApplpWorks 5 before we shipped it). That is to say, you'll see all word processor documents in
alphabetical order, followed by all data base files, at! worksheets, all text files, and all subdirectories.
$elect ReverS(' and you will be shO\\f" subdirectories first (in reverse alphnbctical order), then text
files, then spreadsheet files, data base files, and word processor documents.
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• Note YOII may now change the def.lult display (Type) via the Standard Settings menu. You may
even choose to have the Add files list appear in Disk order, which is an extra option not normally
accessible through an d-A keypress. See the Standard Settings appendix in this manual for more
information.

Reverse will act on whatever display was most recently shown. Example: If you're looking for the
oldest files, type d-A and then select the D<'lte option (the most recent files will be on the top of the
list). Press (j·A again and select Reverse and the oldest files will be at the lap of the list. Any
arrangement is at most 4 kcystrokes away: C-A, (desired option), d-A, Reverse.

Space bar and -Space

As usual. you may select files (to add them to Ihe desktop, delete them, copy them, etc.) with the.
key and dcselC'Ct them with the + key. With AppleWorks 5, you may also use the Space key tn toggle
whether or not <'l file is selected. Press Space once and a file is selected; press again and it is
deselected. ~

C-Space will ~Iect all files, starting from the top of Ihe listing. (0-. will only select all files <II the
level of lhe cursor and below.) Pressing ·Space will deselect files if any are already selecled.

• Note Just as with ."(rrange). Ihese new commands will work with file <lctivities other than just
.ldding files to the desktop. Try them out when copying or deleting files. You may also press
Space 10 select and deselect files in tht: Save and Remove Files menu lists (but ::)-Space doesn't
work here).

Desktop switches automatically
II is now possible to lo.1d more than 12 files at a time. Once AppleWorks sees that a desktop is full, it
looks for free spaces on the next desktop until all the spaces on alllhree desktops are full. As you
add files, you will see the total number of files on the desktops increment until it reaches the
maximum of 36.

It is also now possible to add a file (either by creating a new one or by adding one from disk) cven if
the current desktop is alway!. full. ApplcWorks no longer prints the mess.tge "The limit is 12 files on
this Desktop." If there's a space left on any desktop, AppleWorks will autom<ltically find it.

• Reminder AppleWorks has space for 36 files, 12 on each of its three desktops. Don't confuse the
spaces <lvailable for files with the desktop memory 'lVailable for files.

Loading text flies Into the word processor
After lo.1ding a text file into the word processor, ApplcWorks now autom,ltically sets both the Left
Margin and the Right Margin to 0.0 inches. This will help in the display of ASCII text files that have a
Return at the end of each line.
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New Desktop Shortcuts
AppleWorks 5 introduces three new (j-Q shortcuts. To use any of them, just press (j-Q and then the
second a-keypress:

• C-Aldd file.)

As you've already seen, 0.0 GoA takes you quickly to the Add files menu.

• C-8lu1ferj

AppleWorks 5 now features a print buffer, and O-Q 0·6 takes you to buffer status screen. See the
Standard Settings appendix in this manual for more information about the print buffer.

• Note Whenever you visit the Print Buffer options menu, AppleWorks will start to'send d.lta
to the printer at full speed. The buffer normaUy~sendsdata one line at a time. since
AppleWorks has to divide its attention betweenlhe user and the printer.

• Important The print buffer temporarily prevents a-Hardcopy from printing. If the print
buffer is in use, then pressing d·H and selecting "Print screen" will have no effect. The other
two C·H options will work normally.

• C·P(othnamel

If you want to change your pathname in a hurry, O-Q G-P will take you to Change Current Disk
in an instant. Once there, press C-P a second time and you'\I be able to choose from your list of
eight fr~uentlyused QuickPath pathnames. Or press (j-Q (j-p followed by (j-l ...8 to set the
desired QuickPath. See page 414 of the Reference Manual for more information on how to set up
and use these pathnames.
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Saving Files
Saving a new file
When you create a new file and then save it for the first time, AppleWorks will set this palhnamc <1S

the "original directory", From then on, you may use 6-ControJ-S to save the new file to this
directory. (Under AppleWorks 4, pressing G-Control-S hom within a new file would always save the
new file to the active directory, no matter where had saved it the first time.)

Saving a word processor document
There are new rules for saVing AppleWorks word processor documents "on top of" text files with the
same name, and \'ice versa. See the word processor section for more infonnation.
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Alarms
AppleWorks' n~w alann feature allows you to create messages that will be displayed on the screen at
a specific date and time, or at a specific time every day.

Alarms are stored in a special data base file called, amazingly enough, "Alarms'". When ApplcWorks
deleds that I.Alarms" has been loaded. it scans the file for past due or current alarms.

Who......1...... goo. oH
If a due or past due alann is found" then a bell sounds, the date. time, and reminder message are
displayed on the screen, and you are given three choices: Wail, Snooze, and Continue.

• Important Unlike everywhere else in AppleWorks. you can't press d-Q to escape frum this menu.
You must select Snooze or Continue to leave. }

• Wait

Wait does nothing. It's there in case you happen to hi! Return just as your alarm pops up. so that
the alarm won't vanish before you have the chance to read it. J

• Snooze

Snooze adds 10 minutes to the current time and resets the alarm to notify you then.

• Important Only one alarm can be tracked at a time. Suppose you have one alarm at 5:00 pm
and a second at 5:05 pm. If you use snooze on the 5:00 alarm, then that alarm will have
priority. The 5:05 alann will not be djsplayed until after the 5:00 alarm is "unsnoozed" at
5:10. This is only a problem with closely spaced alarms.

Note that Snooze adds 10 minutes to the current time, not the alarm time. This makes it possible
to snooze an alarm mOf"e than once.

• Continue

Continue marks the alarm as completed and continues back to i\ppleWorks. Continue marks
daily alarms as notified for that day, so they won't pop up again until the following day. When
you save the file, those categories remain properly marked. Nahlrally, if you discard the changes
and Io.,d the same file the next day, old alarms will still be marked. as overdue and they will
appear ,'gain.

Press Escape to continue and mark the alarm.

Every time you leave the "Alarms" file, AppleWorks scans it to check for the updated alarm
schedule. If you remove the file from the desktop, alarms are cancelled. To reinstate them, just load
the file back from disk.
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• Note Alarms will not appear while you are editing cell memos or data base formulas, nor while
you are viewing pictures in the data base. The pending alarms will be displayed after you exit
those operations. Alarms ruifl interrupt the AfterWork screen saver-see the AfterWork section
for more details.

Editing th. Alarms fII.
The alarm feature is concerned with the first five categories of the"Alarms" data base file. The
names of the categories don't matter, except that the second must contain the word "date" and the
third. must contain the word "lime".

You may have additional categories for comments and memoranda. but these are optional and will
be ignored by the alarm feature.

• AJanns categol ies

Status The first category indicates whether an alarm has been displayed or not. A period (.)
indicates tMt an alarm is pending. AppleWorks uses a "+N to mark alarms that have been
completed. but you can replace that M ..... with any characters. When scanning for alarms,
AppleWorks will ignore anything other than a period. Daily alarms should always have II period
in this category. In lhe sample file included with AppleWorks 5, the standard value placed into
new records is a period. If you create your own"Alarms" file, you may wish to edit its standard
value so thai your file will do the same.

Dote The second category specifies the date an aJarm should appear. The alarm feature
considers the year as well as the month and day. Leave this category blank if you ......ant an alarm
to appear daily.

rme The third category specifies the time that an alarm should appear. If it's empty, the record
will always be ignored.

Message The fourth category contains the message that wiU be displayed. Anything beyond 48
characters will be truncated by the alarm display.

Doily The fifth category is used for daily alanns only, and indicates the last date on which the
alarm was displayed. This category uses a special date format, so the category must always
contain a single character. In the sample"Alarms" file, the standard value placed into new
records is N@",which represents day 0, showing that the daily mess.18e has not been displayed.
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• Creating past due alarms

Suppose you want to save an alarm that will appear the minute the "Alarms" file is !<x"lded. It's
easy enough to enter an old date and time in the appropriate categories... but it's a little more
difficult to save that file.

If you press ~-Q or even ~·S to leave the"Alarms" file, AppleWorks is going to scan the alarms
and find your overdue alarm. It won't let you save the file until you have responded to the
alarm. If you select Continue, then that alarm is going to be marked as completed, and that's not
how you want the" Alarms" file saved. YOLI want the file saved with your overdue alarm
marked pending, not completed.

The only thing to do is snooze the alarm as you leave the file. You may then save the file with the
alarm marked pending. ('The snooze status is not saved along with the file. AppleWorks keeps
track of snoozes internally, and doesn't look in the"Alarms" file for them.)

,
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AfterWork Screen Blanker
If you leave your monitor on for a long time and the display never changes, the image will be
permanently imprinted on the picture tube. This condition is known as phosphor bum-in. With
AppleWorks, you might be able to see the "ghost" of frequently displayed words
REVIEW/ADD/CHANCE even when the monitor is turned off. How can you save your screen from
such a terrible fate?

If you have a ProlX:>S-compatible clock in your Apple II, then AppleWorks 4 will blank the~n
but AppleWorks 5 has AfterWork, the AppleWorks screen blanker, which will make protecting the
scret.,," fun by refreshing it with entertaining animations and effects!

AfterWork modules will only run if you set the screen blanking option-under the Standard Settings
Time-b.,sed options-to Yes.

• CkKk required AfterWork modules will not run without a clock. You won't even be able to view
the demos unless you have a clock in your lIe or lie.

AppleWorks 5 comes with five sample AfterWork modules: Crazy Case, Fade In, Star r-ield, Trickle,
and R.,ndomizer.

Crazy Cast randomly toggles the screen characters between upper and lower case. lI's a text·
baSt.'C1 module. The rest of the samples included with AppleWorks 5 are double hj·res modull:S.

Trickle melts the screen on a pixel-by·pixel basis, making it look like the text on your monilor is
sliding down the screen as if rain were washing it away.

Fade III overlays a double hi·res picture named PICFADEl on to the text screen by imprinting
pixels at random. We've supplied a sample picture, but you may substitute any standard
monochrome double hi-res picture, or create your own using TimeOut Paint.

Star Field creates the illusion that you're on the starship Enterprise, travelling through space. If
you have a IIGS, you have the option of viewing colored stars.

Rnmlomiur randomly changes the order of the other four modules to keep you from getting
bored. It must come last in the list. If you delete Randomizer from your work disk, AppleWorks
5 will alternate regularly among the remaining modules whenever it blanks the screen. That is,
the first module to be loaded will always be shown first, and so on.

• Note R,lOdomizer is considerl'<l a double hi-res module, even though it doesn't have any
graphics, because it requires workspace for loading in the other modules.

Don't want 10 wail to see what the sample modules look like? You could hurry them up by setting
the delay in minutes before the screen blanks to I, bUI there's an easier way. Press (j-Escape to bring
up the TimeOut menu. Select AfterWork and you'll gel it chance to sec demonstrations of the
modules. You'll also get the chance to configure each module.
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• Apple JIGS users For the best effect, IIGS users should set their text display to white text on a
black background. Other settings will work, but if you use white on black. the !>witch from text
mode to graphics will be so smooth you won't notice it, which will make some of the effects more
interesting.

If you set your text color to black, you will find that the Crazy Case module (and other text
modules) will not seem to work. In fact the screen is being refreshed, but it's being refreshed
with black text on a black background, and that's hard to see.

• Configuring Afterwork mockI'es

When you use the TimeOut AfterWork menu, you'll see a menu with six options. At the top of
these screen, )'ou'l1 see a note as to whether the module is Text or Double Hires. The rest of the
menu will look something like this:

l. StH! a delllO
2. Del.ay 0

J. Sound NO

•• OUrat:ion 0
5. Pitch 0

,. tIgs color

Select option 1 to see what the blanker does. Press any key at aU to return to this menu.

Option 2 controls the delay for whatever activity the blanker performs. The Star Field and Trickle
modules already have delays. You may I~mporar;lyeliminate any delay b)' holding down the
*/Option key while the blanker is running. Try this with Star Field: Shout "Warp factor five!"
and hold down the */Option key.

• Warning To maintain an illusion of sanity, make sure no one else is within earshot when you
do your Kirk (or Picard, if you're a Next Generation Trekker) impression.

If you have an accelerator in your Apple II, you may wanl to introduce a delay into some of the
modules and increase the existing delays in the others.

Options 3, 4, and 5 can control whether or not modules have a little noise associated with them,
how long the noise las.lS' and how high or low the pitch of that noi!;C i!>.

Option 6 applies to IIGS users who have their Control Panel Display sctting on Color. 111is
oplion lets you decide if a blanker should be monochrome or color. If you have a lIGS, Iry both
settings of this AfterWork option with the St,lr Field module.

A few of Ihe modules in the full AflerWork package have one olher option, but it doesn't apply
to any of the s.1mples included wilh ApplcWorks 5.

YOll may press Escape to leave the demo/configurntion menu. If you've made any chan/;cs,
you'll be <lsked if you want to make them permanent.

• Note If you select a blanker from the list that wasn't loaded into memory at startup,
TimeOut AftcrWork will indicate thai the module is not in!>talled and you won't be able to
examine it. See "Disabling Aftl'rWork" for more details on how to prevenl AflcrWork
modules from Io.'lding.
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• -. AIt.,work module.

TI,e full AfterWork package is sold separately and contains 21 modules in all:

Blnllklt blanks out random text characters. After the screen is fully erased, it redraws the text
screen and erases it with inverse spaces. The cycle is then repeated. (text)

Barts draws various-sized inverse boxes at random locations on the screen and then erases them.
(double hi-res)

Chomper uses a Pac Man-style character to "eat" the screen. When the entire screen has been
chomped. the text is redrawn and the process is repeated. (double hi-res)

Cranium, or Careening Cranium, bounces one of the heads from the famous Beagle Bros logo... of
the two, it's the head that most resembles the much revered Beagle founder Bert Kersey. (double
hi-res)

I
Date and Time displays the current date and time at random positions on a blanked screen. (text)

Entropy randomly blanks pixels until nothing is left on the screen. (double hi-res)

• Free physics lesson Why is this module called Entropy? What the heck is entropy anyway?
Well. the laws of thennodynamics hold that. eventually, everything in the univer.ie will be
the same temperature. Wh~n hot and cold 3reas come in contact with each other, the areas
equali1.-C in temperature. When this has happened to the entire universe, life as we know it
will cease to exist. This is known to some as "heat death". (Don't worry, though. This isn't
due to happen for several million years.) This module is the double hi-res version of that
process.

Fans picks a random spot on the screen and then draws lines to the edges of the screen. creating a
fan-like moire effect. The fans alternate between black and white Iint.'S and use a random
distance between lines. You may optionally activate color on a lIGS to get some color effects \... ith
this module. (double hi-res)

FOlllltai" squirts pixels up from the center of the screen like a water fountain. You may optionaJly
activate color on a tiCS for some colored water. (double hi-res),

umming LilltS is a series of lines which follow each other everywhere like a bunch of lemmings.
(The lines don't look like small furry rodents, but they behave something like them.) You may
optionally activate color on a IIGS to get some color effects. (double hi-res)

Meltdowll melts the screen, with the middle melting the fastest. (double hi-res)

Messenger displays a mess..'lgc at random spots on a blank screen. You may use the TimeOut
AftcrWork application to define your own message, such as "This Apple II computer is bored.
Please play with iI." (text)
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Mil1iBOllrlce bounces an original-style Print Shop graphic (MiniPic in Beagle parlance) on the
screen. It's a lot like the Cranium module, except that you get to use your own Print Shop
graphic. as long as it's in original format, not a New Print Shop nor a Print Shop IIGS graphic.
TimeOut AlterWork allows you to defme inverse or nonnal display for the graphic. (double hi
,es)

Mil1iRpndom displays an original-style Print Shop graphic (Mini Pic) at random spots on the
screen. Just as with MiniBounce, you may use your own graphic and you may have it displayl..-'Ci
in nannal or inverse. (double hi-res)

Slide SlIow displays a series of double hi-res and/or single hi-res pictures. When the last picture
has loaded, Slide Show starts over with the first one. You get to edit the list of pictures, and can
include roughly 50 pictures. (double hi-res)

Slide Show Color is just like Slide Show except that it allows color mode on the IIGS. Since the two
slide show modules use separate picture lists, you may have two different shows. (double hi-res)

~
Worms uses four hungry pseudo-worms to gobble the screen. The worms are actually text
characters with no life of their own. For that matter, they don't have much intelligence either,
being slaves to the random number generator. (text)

... plus the five modules induded with AppleWorks 5: Crazy Case, Fade 111, Ralldomizer. Star Field,
and Trickle

• Waming Vou may use the modules from the complete AfterWork disk with AppleWorks 5.
However, do 110t use the Randomizer module or the TimeOut file from that disk. AppleWorks 5
uses a new version of thil> file that will only work witll AppleWorks 5.

• AfterWon: and akmns

What happens if you set an alarm. forget about it, and leave the room? If AfterWork is turned on,
then after awh.ile. it will activate in order to protect your monitor's screen. If an alann comes due
while AfterWork is running, the alarm will interrupt AfterWork.

• Apple lie, Ik, and Ik-Plus users The alarm will slay on the screen until you press a valid key.
This means that AfterWork can only protect you from screen bum-in if no alarms come due.

• Apple IIGS users After the alarm interrupts AfterWork. the IIGS will wait briefly, then blank
the screen altogether. The screen will stay blank until you press a key. Once you press a key,
the alarm will be visible.

• AherWork and the print buffer

AfterWork will alwilYs wilit until a print job is finished before activating. As soon as the print
buffer is clear, AfterWork will run onc of its modules.
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• Using the mouse with the screen btanker

• Di5abling AfterWork

If you wanl to skip loading the AfterWork modules at startup, press Escape. When AppleWorks
5 starts up, it reads the startup disk to get the list of available AfterWork modules SO that
modifications 10 the disk file are possible. If you select a blanker from the list that wasn't loaded
into memory at startup, TimeOut AJtcrWork will indicate that the module is not installed and
you won't be able to examine it.

If you want to delete a specific AfterWork module, you should delete the appropriate MR. file
from your ApplcWorks inits directory. (Only delete files from your working ropy, please, never
from your original AppleWorks disks!) If you just want a blank black !>Creen, as in AppleWorks
4, you C.lO delete SEG.MR from your ApplcWorks startup directory, the MR. files from the inits
directory, and TO.AFrERWORK from the TimeOut directory. If you're in a hurry and don't care
about wasted disk sp."lce, or suspect Ihat you might re-enable AfterWork someday, all you really
have to do to disable AfterWork is rename SEG.MR We suggest you rename it SEG.MROFF or
MR.5EG. That will prevent AppleWorks 5 from loading AfterWork.,
• Bug fix In AppleWorks 4, moving the mouse didn', register as activity as far as the screen

blanker was concerned. This meant that if you used the mouse for an extended period of
time, the screen could blank while you were working. This doesn't happen in AppleWorks 5.
Of course, moving the mouse won't register as activity unless you have the mouse ~nabled.

See the Standard Settings appendix in the Rclerence Manual for more information.



Chapter 2

Word Processor

•

Loading and Saving .iles
Maximum width for t.xt fil••
After you load a lext file into the word processor, AppleWorks 5 automatically sets both the Left
Margin and the Right Margin to 0.0 inches. This allows most AScrl text files with a return character
at the end of each line to display properly.

Saving a t.xt fll.

It is now much easier 10 overwrite text files with AppleWorks word prOCi!SSOT documents of the
same name. and vice versa.

If you load a text file into the word processor and. later use o-S to save that file under the same
name, AppleWorks will ask you if you want to replace the text file on disk with an AppleWorks
word processor document. (AppleWorks will only try to save an imported text file as a word
processor document if the Standard Settings option "Save text files as lext" is set to No. of
course.)

Alternately, if you "S.wc text files as text" is set 10 Yes, and you try to save that text when a word
processor document with the same name already exists on disk, then AppleWorks will ask you if
you want to overwrite the .....ord processor document with a text file.

• Remind me..._ If you don·t remember how AppleWorks 4 used to handle this situation, here's
a brief recap: If you Io.,ded a text file and tried to ~ve over it with a word processor
document, AppleWorks 4 would tell you that a file with the name already existed. You
would either have to rename the word processor document or delete the text file before
saving the word processor document.

If you have "Save text fiI~ as lext'o set to Yes, then AppleWorks will simply save a text file as
text, and not ask you if you want to replace it. And of course, you will still be able to save a word
processor document over a wurd processor document without having to confirm it.
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• Merlin assembler format

• For advanced users only Text files may now be saved in the format used by the Merlin
assembler by writing a macro to perform a pokeword command. Before saving a file, use
"pokeword $A72,$80AO" to save it in Merlin format. To save a file in normal format, use
"pokeword SA72,9". Yes, we know it's a little technical, but if you're advanced enough to be
using the Merlin assembler, you're advanced enough to figure this out too.

/
/
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MouseText and Inverse Text
Now it's easy to enter MouseText and inverse characters into your word processor documents! The
word processor can also find this special text. You can even print MouseText if you have an
lmageWriter II printer.

• Note It is also possible to have MouseText in yOUf data base files.

Press Control-T and )'OU should see a • appear in the lower right comer of your screen. This means
that you may type MouseText characters into your document. VaHd MouscTcxt keys are@,A-2,t. I,
\, ". and _' You don't have to press Shift while typing the letter keys. Pressing U AU and "au will both
result in C being displayed.

Press Control-T a second time and the. should be replaced by an inverse I. This means that in\:erse
mode is on. You may type both upper and lower case inverse text directly into )'our document.

Press Control-T a third time and the inverse I will disappear. You are back to normal text mode.

Information on finding and printing MouseText in word processor documents is in other sections of
this manual. /

• Note AppleWorks 4 used ControJ·T for "space" tabs. To use "space" tabs under AppJeWorks 5,
press Control-So

• Note MouseText is not a feature created by AppleWorks. MouseText characters are built in to
every Apple Des, [le--Plus, Dc, and enhanced. Ue.

(
(
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New Find Options
Find Line
(j~F is now more powerful in many ways. To begin with, o-F has a new option, Line:

Find? Text ?a~~ Mark~r Case gensitiv~ text Options for pr1nter Line

.The Line option asks you to enter the line number you wish to go 10, and will accept any number up
to the maximum of 16,250. If you want to use lhis option (instead of 0-9) 10 move to the tmd of the
file, enter 99999.

If the line you're looking for is hidden-for example, if the Hoe in question is a printer option, and
you're zoomed out-you're placed as to the close to the line as possible. If you want to be placed
precisely on a hidden line, just press 0-2 to zoom in betore pressing ~-F.

Find retained across all word processor documents
/

Once you press C-F to find Text or Case sensitive text and type the text that you're looking for, then
after the search is finished, you may press Ll-F again and AppleWorks will remember the text you
typed. Until now, AppleWorks forgot that text as soon as you moved into a different word processor
document. Now it will remember what you're looking for, no matter what word processor document
you're working in.

• Note Vou must still enter the text to be found in data base and spreadsheet files separately. This
features works across word processor documents, not across AppleWorks modules.

This feature will also work with Ll~R but AppleWorks will only retain the text to befollnd. The text to
be replaced will not survive a trip to a different word processor document.

New find characters
t)·F can now find many more types of characters than it could before: tabs, sticky spaces, MouseText,
and inverse characters. There's also a wild card (or Ll~Find!

• Wold 'a.d I'?) /"-

When entering a search string, use "1 10 represent anyone character, induding spaces. For
example, if you search for "R"?Y", you might find "Roy" anti'ray".

• Important When we say A?, we mean thai you should type a caret-which you get by typing
Shift-6-followed by the? character. Some programs use AT as shorthand for Control-T.
(For example, VltraMacros uses" to mean the Control key in its m~nu of available macros.)
If we have 10 abbreviate Control key around here, we use Ctrl. Every time you see" in this
manual, it means you should press Shift-6.
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Each 11,1 wildcard represents one character. Since "? can also represent a space, a punctuation
character, or MouseText, you can't use "<space>t"?"?" 7" 7<space:>" to find only five-leiter
words beginning with T. The above example will find "three" and "these", but it will also find
"to an" and "that,".

If )'ou want to find all five-letter words beginning with T, usc the find word feature that
AppleWorks 4 introduced (and which AppleWorks 5 also has): Hold down the d key as you
select Text or Case sensitive text. then enter "t. "'7"'1"?"7" as the search string.

To search for sticky spaces-also known as hard spaces-type a caret (II,) followed by a ~"pace in
the search string.

To find a tab, enter II,T in the search string. (You may also enter II,t. Case doesn't counl)
Remember, that's Shift-6 and then T, not Contro~11

• Looking for a carrot? if you wanl to search for the caret symbol itself, enler two carets (11,1.) in the
search field.

• Important None of these "caret" search characters--"'?, "T, lI,<space>, and M··_will work in the
replace field. If you try to use them there, they'll be treated as literal strings, exactly as you typed
them. if you find .....TChapter.. and replace it with "-"T5ect.ion", then ..<tab>Chapt.er" will
be replaced by .....Tsection...

• Mousel...

The reason you shouldn't use Control-T to try to enter a tab in the search string is that Conlrol·T
is used to indicate that you are searching for MouseText. This makes sense, as it's also the key to
press if you want to enter MouseText.

If you w;:mtto find all d characters in a word processor document, press Control-T and type A.
An Cl character will appear at the cursor.

Unlike the caret search optiOns, MouseText can be used both in the find and replace fields of a
search. Tltis makL~ it possible to replace every occurrence of "OA" character with a d character.

• Inverse charocters

If you press Control-" a secondJ".ime, you may search for inverse text. Note that sinced-Find
pinpoints found text by highlightin]'i for you, il can be ralher difficult to be sure when
ApplcWorks has found highlighted text.
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Qulckmark
There is a new find option that works independently of d-Find. You may type Control-Q to quickly
mark your place in a document. AppleWorks will quickly set marker O.

To find the marker again, press Control-W (for "'Where is the QuickmaTk?"). Unlike Cl-Find,
Control-W will even find a marker above the cursor position. It will start at the beginning of the file
and show you every marker O.

111ese new command are useful in conjunction with the (j-W command 10 split the word processor
window.

<
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Split Window Improved
The rj·W command no longer has to bisect the screen. You may split the screen almost anywhere you
like by moving the cursor before you press rj.W. The screen will split on the line above the cursor.

• Note The top (frozen) window must have at least one line in it. The bottom (active) window
must have at least three lines in it.

Split windows afe now preselVed as long as the file is on the desktop. 1I you leave a word processor
document with a split screen, the split will still be in place when you return. However, split windows
are not saved with a file. If you save a file with a split screen, remove it from the desktop, and reload
it from disk, you will have to recreate the split windows.

If you are splitting the window to compare two parts of a file, the new Quickrnark feature w.ilI lei you
mark your place simply by pressing Control-Q. ,
Suppose you are preparing a quiz. and have listed the questions at the top and the answers at the
bottom. You can't fit all the information on the screen at the same time, but you want to be sure the
questions and answers are numbered correctly.

To jump quick.ly from one part of a file to another, all you have to do is press Control-Q to mark your
place before you jump. 'tlhen you .......ant to return to where you left off, just press Control-W to make
the jump. As long as you keep one Quickmark in both the parts that you're comparing, you can
switch quickly and easily.

Of course, you don't want to jump to the same place every time, which is why it's important to be
able to set markers quickly, nol just find them quickly. (For example. if you had a list of 50 questions
and answers, it wouldn't be very inconvenient to have to jump to the first question every time.)

Load the sample file "Trivia.Quiz" from the /EXTRAS disk and you'll see how this works. Let's look
at the questions and answers in groups of five.

Move .. the I;ne _ quesrion 5 (Une 91.

2 Press Control-Q for Quickman:.

AppleWorks will set a marker 0 just before that question.

3 Press the + key once.

The cursor should be resting on the beginning of question 7 (Line 11).

4 Press (j-W to split the window just under question 5.

5 Press (j-+ twice, then press + twice.

You can now compare the questions in the upper window to the answers in the lower window.
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file' Trivi~ Quiz REVIEW/~nD/CHANGE Ese~pe, MDin Menu

1. To whQt does the quotation 'Say it ~ln't so, Joel" refer?
2. How of~en ig a biweekly newspaper published?
l. How many men have walked on the moon?
4. Where in the Bible does it say "cleanliness is next to godliness"?
5. True or t~ls.. , HlIo:-k Twilln WIloS born in Florida.

1. "5hoe1cl:8 Joe· .1l1oclc'lon's itr,plication in the ·Slack SOl<" baseball
5clIon041, when eight Chicago White SOl< players were aceu~~ of
acceptinq bribes to deliberately l~l:e the 1919 World Series to
Cinclnatti. A small boy accosted Jack~on on his way out of the
courthou$e. The boy did not actually say "say it ain't 80, Joel"
but rather ask, "rt ~ln't true, is it, Joe?" Jackson's reply:
"Yes, I'm ~fl"aid it is.·

2. Even' tWO weeks. If it'::! p",blishCld twice a week. it·s
semi-weekly.

3. Twelve, Alddn. Antlstran>!, Bean, Cernan, Conrad, Duke, Irwin,
Mitchell, Scr~itt, Scott, Shepard. and Young.

4. This is not in the Bible: it·s by Methodist founder .Tohn Wesley.
5. True. The little town of ~lorida. in the st~te of Mis~ouri, to be

precise.

-----------------------------------------,-------------------------------------Type entn' or use 0 COIMI<'Inds Line 28 Column 1 02/08/94 9,52 a:n

At this stage, you want to continue to compare questions and answers.
to reset the upper window to show questions 6·10.

6 Pre" +.

The cursor should be on answer 6 (Line 42).

7 Press Control-Q to set another qukkmark.

8 Press d·W to return to the full screen.

9 Press Cantrol·W.

AppleWorks quickly finds question 5, where you left off.

10 Press N when asked if you want to find the next occurrence.

11 Press d~O and then Return.

AppleWorks deletes the marker.

To do that, Y9u will need
}

12 Press the + key seven flrnes until the CUI"$Or is resting an question 11.IUne 161.

13 Press Control-Q to set another marker.

This is so that we can find our Wily back to question 11.

14 Press Control-W to find the marker we've just set.

15 Answer N when asked if you wont to find the next occurrence.
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16 Pre5s C-+, then press + twice,

This has the effe<:t of moving question 6 to the top of the screen.

17 Pren C-+.

AppleWorks moves the cursor to the top of the screen.

18 Preu + eight t;mes unt;! the cursor is on question 11 IUne 171.

19 Pres. C'W 10 set the ""~ window.

20 Pres. ConInll·W 10 find your morke....

21 AnSWflt' Y when asked if you wont to find the next occurrence. The next time the question is asked,
pen N.

22 Press C-•.

23 Press + six t;mes.

You may now compare questions 6·10 to answers 6-10. Since only part of answer 10 is shown,
use the + and + keys to scroll-the top window will remain in place.

File, T~ivia Quiz REVIEW/ADO/C~GE Esc,)pe, /ol",in Menu

6. The suotitle is "The Parish Boy's Progress'. What'S the title?
1. In 1928, 'Win one for the Gipper' entered the sports lexicon. Who

~"'s the GiP?er?
"S. Which of the wright brothers got to fly in the plane, Wilbur or

Orville?
9. What does BOlshevik mean?
10. What's the windiest city in the United St4tes?

6. Oliver Twist.
1. Notre DlUlIe foctb.lJ I player George Gipp, who died of pnel.:monia in

December 1920, Before dying, Gipp told coach Knute Rockne:
• SOlTleday , ....hen things look Teal tough for Notre D.:ut\!, ask :he boys
to go out there and win one for the Gipper.·

8. Orville.
9. It'S Russi"n for -those of the /lIiljority'. One .... il'.9 of the Russian

Sccial'De~ocraticWorkers' Party called thems~lves Bolsheviks, and
called their oppor.en~~ Mensh~viks, meaning ·th~se of the
IIdnority' .

10. If you guessed Chicaqo. then YOIl're in for a surprise. It ranks
sixteenth. The top five are,

Type entry or use 0 CO!l1lllJlnds Line 53 Column 03~09/94 09:51 am

Yuu will probably find this process more convenient when working with large files than with the
small sample file we are using here.
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• Sporial memory If you can't remember that Control-Q quickly marks your place, and Control-W
quickly answers the question "Where is the Quickmark?", trying looking at the upper left comer
of your keyboard and you'll see that's where the two new Control-commands are. U you read
from left to right, Control-Q is the first command. That makes sense, since you have to make a
Quickmark before you can find it.

Looking at the layout of the keyboard may help you to remember these keys more readily than
their alphabetic mnemonics.

You may find the new O·F option, Une, useful in connection with the split window.

Finally, you may use split screen to freeze the top window of a word processor document while in
Review / Add/Change mode, then press (j.+ to call up the Outliner. The bottom window of the
screen will show lhe Outliner display, bul the top window will appear as it did while you were in the
word processor.
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Forma"ing a Document

"Spaco" tab comll'land koy
Space tabs work the same way as they have since the)' were introduced in AppleWorks 3.0, but )'ou
now use Control·S to enter them. AppleWorks 4 used Control-T for space tabs. but AppleWorks 4
uses that key to allow you to enler MouscTcxt and inverse characters.

Edit dofault rulor
From inside a word processor document, press6-T to change the lab ruler and right away you'll
notice a new option: "Edit default".

T...b ruler? MOdify current Cre(lte new Edit kiefault

When you create a word processor document, it has certain lab settings. You can easily change these
settings once you've created the document. but if you use the same settings all the timc--Ieft tabs
every eight or tm spaces, for example. instead of every five-you'll want to save yourself the trouble
by changing the default ruler.

EdilinJ; a default ruler uses exactly the same commands as creating a new tab ruler or mudifying the
current one. Once you press Escape to update the default ruler, though. it will h.we no effect on the
document you're in.

The next time you create a word processor document, il will use the default tab setting you've just
en'a tL>d.

• More default settingl AppleWorks will also let you create default Left Margins, Right Margins,
Top Margins, and I3oUom Margins for your word processor documents. See the Standard
Settings appendix for more information.

Now tab rulor commands
There Me two new commands when cditin~ rulers, Standard and First:

~:~!t R:Right D:oeci~~l C:Cenler U:Undo ~:None S:St~nd.re P:Fir3t

These two new commands are available when you choose allY of the three t.,b ruler options: Modify
current, Create new, or Edit default. (You mighl have noticed these commands when examining the
new option to edit the default wier. We wouldn't want you to associate these new commands only
with the defilult ruler.)
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• s..ndard (default!

This option lets you insert your personal default ruler into your document. Press S to use it.

You may edit this ruler before pressing Escape to return 10 the document. Inserting a slightly
changed (or even radically changed) version of the default ruler into' a document will not affect
the actual default ruler.

• Fint

This option lets you insert into your document the ruler thai has been the standard since
AppleWorks 3.0 introduced true tabs (that is, a left tab stop every five columns). Just press F to
use the first ever AppleWorks tab ruler. This option will be especially handy when used with
"Edit default", for setting the default ruler back to the ApplcWorks 3.0 ruler.

Again, you may edit this ruler before pressing Escape.

• Note Since it's possible to edit the default ruler. Flrst and Standard are no longer the same thing
at all.
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Comment Lines
You may have notes or comments in yOUf word processor document that do not print by using
marker numbers 160 and 161. Any text that ~ppearsbetween these two markers will not print to
screen, to disk. or to the printer.

_h ... USet a M",rker: 160 Conment
This text will NOT print co the printer.
H~U'USet a Marker: 161 COrmlent End

Thill text WILL print to the printer.

• lug fix Another printer option, Skip lines. used to be visible even when you zoomed out of a
word processor document. at which time all printer options are supposed to be hidden.
AppleWorks 5 fixes this very old AppleWorks bug.

New Printing Options

Odd and Even page.

When you press (j.p to print a word processor document, you'll notice that two new options. Odd
and Even. have been added.

Print fcOlll? Beginnin9 Thill ~.,e Cursor Page 1::0 O1"ge Odd ::Ven

if you select Odd. only the odd numbered pages (1, 3, 5... ) of your document will be printed. If you
select Even, the even numbered pages (2, 4, 6... ) will be printed.

This is useful for printing on both sides of paper: First print all the odd number numbered pages.
Then tum the continuous feed paper around and feed it into the printer again ... or reload up your
printer with the single sheets that it's just printed, depending on what type of printer you usc and
how it works. Once the puper is loaded into the printer, print all the even numbered sheets. Your
finished document will look-like a book. with the even numbered pages on the left and the odd
numbered. pages on the right.

Print to the .creen
When you ask AppleWorks to print a file, you see a new option when you're asked where you want
to print;

~ere dO you want to pri~t the file?

1. lzaqeWrit",r Il
2. The SC::l:"een
3. A text (ASCII) file en disk
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This new preview option will display the document, one screen at a time. It will tell you what page
you're on (since a page usually lakes more than one screen to display) and when you're at the end of
a page. If you're previewing a file that's more than a screen wide, AppleWorks will show you the
leftmost 80 characters.

This option is particularly useful if you want to preview your mail merge documents before printing
them.

Printing Mou.e'ext and Inverse text
Because the ImageWriler II printer has a MouseText character set, you may print the MouseText you
entered in word processor documents. No special treatment of the MouseText is required.

Printing inverse text does not require an ImageWriter II printer. Inverse text will appear on your
printouts as though it were nonnal text; there is no special style indicating inverse text.
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The Spelling Checker
If you use TimeOut Thesaurus. you may now opt to have your synonyms file copied to a RAM disk
at the same time your spelling dictionaries are copied. See the Standard Settings appendix in this
manual for more information on this feature.

• Bug fixes A small change has been made to the spelling checker's treatment of hyphenated
words so that everything afler the hyphen is not ignored. For example, if you put the cursor 011
the end of the word by·law and verify the spelling of the word, AppleWorks will tell you '''LAW'
is a correct spelling". In previous versions, AppleWorks would tell you "'BY' is a COrTCf:t

spelling".

Another bug Hx involves the pathname for the spelling checker. You may now have a pathname
of up to 48 characters.
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Outliner
Outliner brings the power of thought processing to AppleWorks. H's fully integrated into the word
processor... only a keystroke away when you need to organize your thoughts. Outliner is such an
effective organizational tool that we used it to write this manual. It made the task much easier.
allowing us to sec when our material was getting disorganized. and helping us reorganize it.

You may have outlines up to six levels deep, and can label them the way that you find easiest to
follow. Two very popular methods of labelling are included:

Harvard

I. Dean's Duties
A. Assistant Dean's Duties

1. Full Professor's Duties
a. Professor's Duties

i. Lecturer's Duties
;1). Graduate Student's Duties

Legal

1.0 National laws
1.1 Slate laws

1.1.1 County laws
1.1.1.1 City by-laws

1.1.1.1.1 District customs
1.1.1.1.1.1 Street smarts

You may use ASCn or MouscText characters as labels. enter custom labels, or have none at all

• Outline 3.0 users Outliner used to be available as a separate package for AppleWorks 3.0.
Where the new version differs from the old version, we'Ulet you know with a little note like this.

This new version offers some impressive improvements:

• You may now load i'1 file from disk and have it rome up as an outline, because files stay in
oulline mode even when you leave and come back.

• You may have special <aol> macros that only operate while in outline mode.

• You may enter MouseText into nn outline ... in topics, in body text, even as custom label
symbols!

• You may use CoW for split Windows, just as you rna)' in the word processor. You can even
have the top half of the window be the outline file in edit mode and the bottom half be the
document in outline mode, or vice versa.

• Vou may quick-save a file using CoS, because the Outliner is now more smoothly integrated
with AppleWorks.
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Tu.orlal: Your fl .... ou.llno
The Outliner is easy to use, and you're probably champing at the bit to give it a try, so go ahead:

Create a new word proeeS5OI document.

"To 00" would be a good name for it, bul suit yourself.

:2 Press C·•.

You'll see the word "OlITLlNER" al the top of the screen. and a Roman numeral one ("I.") on the
first line of the familiar editing window.

3 Type "Must do today" and press Retum.

A "0," appears. In outline mode. pressing Return means you want to start a new topic at the
currenllevel.

4 Now type "Appo;nlmen"" and p<ess Return.

S Type "Pending" (don'....... Return) and ...... C-l.

'The cursor jumps to topic 1.

6 Press C·A to odd a son, or subtopic, to "1."

7 Enter some task you realiy need to do and press Return.

"Eat occasionally" is a good one.

8 Type somethmg el.. y"" need 10 do ("Get ..... .loop before Icollop...,.

Don'l press Return!

9 Press Ihe + instead of pressing Return.

10 Press C·A again and add subtopics for "II."

If you don't have any appointments today. make some up. Add some MouseTexl to these topics
if you like.

11 Press C~K to (~Iopse the outline.

12 PrenC·1.

13 Press (j.Ta few times to collapse and expand just this topic.

14 Press (j-I or (j-? to see 011 of the available commands.

Experiment with a few if you like, but don't worry if you can't quite get the hang of some of
them. Their purpose is difficult to demonstrate with an outline this simple.
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IS Press C-+ once you've finished exploring.

You'll be returned to Review / Add/Change mode.

If you like, zoom in to study the markers that the Outliner has left in the file, (Don't alter these
yourselH The pattern may seem obvious at first, but we'll practically guarantee that you're
overlooking something.)

• Note You may notice that the Outliner notifies you th,lt it is working by printing "Reformatting"
in the bottom right comer. Reformatting can take a moment if the outline is quite larJ:;e, so
AppleWorks is just reassuring you that it's stiU toiling away.

Terms and definitions
There are a few terms you need to know to make effective outlines.

• Topic A topic is an entry in the outline. It's usually one line, but may consist of multiple lines.

• The Wagging Finger Outlining convention says that the start of a topic must be,capitalized.
AppleWorks doesn't really care, but the person reading your outline may! We'll leave it up
to you.

A topic is considered "active" if it is not hidden. Levell topics are always active. All other levels
may be active or inactive.

• Current topic The current topic is the one that the cursor is on.

• Label A label is the letter or number designation preceding a topic. Outlines usually start with
"I.." as the label for the first topic (but you may customize this). The label is preceded by the "son
status" character, which indicates whether or not a lopic has inactive subtopics, or sons. The
default is "+" if the topic has sons, and "." if it doesn't.

• Level Topics can range from levels 1 through 6, like this:

1. Levell
A. Level 2

1. Level 3
il. Level 4

i. Level 5
(I). Level 6

Levell is the highest level topic, since it appears ilt the top. Level 6 is the lowest level topic.
Levels 2 through 6 are all subtopics (descendants) of level 1 in the abuve example.
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• The family Tree From the perspective of Joe Topic, here's how the family reL1tionships of the
Outliner look:

I. father Bill Topic
A. our man Joe Topic

1. son Joey Topic, Jr.
2. son Jimmy Topic

B. brother Dale Topic
II. uncle Ian Topic

+- the current topic

You should consider entering your own family tree in outline form to help you get used to the
following concepts. It really does help.

• father The father of the current topic is the preceding topic of a higher lev!;'!.

• Uncle An uncle i" any brother of the current topic's father.

• Brother A brother of the current topic is any other t'opic with the same father.

• Son A son of the current topic is an)' topic immediately subordinate to il. A topic can't have
more than 250 sons. I

• female or male? We use the terms "father", "und~", "brother", and "son". This provides a
balance to the leading Macintosh outliner, Acta, which uses female nomenclature... oh, all
right. We did it this way because the <:I-key mnemonics were more convenient this way.

• Son status The topic label is preceded b)' the "son status" character. The character indicates
whether or not a topic has sons. The default is ".." if the topic has sons, and "." if it doesn't.

If an outline is fully expanded, it's obvious if a topic has descendants:

.1. Fiction
.A. Kystery

-1. Solve-the-pu~zle stories
-2. Police procedurals
-3. Hard~boilRd

B. Romance
011. Non-fiction

-A. 'l'rtlvel
• B. B!Og"'ophy

·1. Ac!:o::-s
·2. Politicia:'l$
-). Singers

-c. True cri"'e
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The "son status" tags, on the other hand, make it easy to tell which topics have sons even when a
topic is collapsed and its sons are hidden:

-1. Fiction
_A. Mystery
-B. Ronance

.11. Non-fiction
-A. Travel
_B. Biogr<>.phy
-C. True crime

You can easily spollhat Mystery and Biography have sons associated with them.

(To change the symbols for son status from + and - to anything else, use Ihe CI-\ command.)

• Body text Body text is any text attached 10 a topic. It isn't part of the actual topic, but because it's
attached, it gets moved, deleted, and copied along with the topic. If you're writing a paper or
article, body text would be the actual parl'lgraphs fleshing oul the outline.

When you're finished writing, the "Remove outlihe" option under the C-\ menu would be used
to leave only body text, giving you a finished paper.

Commands

• Outline 3.0 users The new Outliner has changed some of the commands that Outline 3.0 used.
Here's a quick reference chart:

Old K",
d-A(rrange)
d-I(nformation)
d-O(ptions)
Cl-S(on)
d-W(rite body text)
Esc (return to edit)

New key for this
d..Q{rder)

c-\
d-A(dd son)
d-I(nsert body text)
c-.

What Outliner will do
if you pross the old key
Add son
Insert body text
Order/ arrangel sort topics
Save the file
Window split
Return to Main Menu

There are two commands that we always want to know right away, so we'll list those first: how to
get help without haVing to dig for the manual, and how to get back where we started.

• Co? or c-I (help)

Shows you an alphabetical list of commands. Try not to confuse d-I for help with Cl-\ for
options.

• C-. (return to R""""/Add/Change)

Returns you to edit mode, creating and updating the Outliner markers as it dOC5 so.

• Oudine 3.0 users This command used 10 be Escape. Escape now takes you to the
AppleWorks Main Menu.
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eNatlng topics

• "-A/dd ...)
Adds a son to the current topic. The new topic is added immediately after the current topic.

• Outline 3.0 users This command used to be CoS. which was a better mnemonic. but it
conflicted with the AppleWorks (j·S fast save command.

The old c1-A command was Arrange. This is now O-O{rdcr).

• "-8 (add bra""")

Adds il new brother at the level of the current topic. Pressing Return does the same thing, bUI
this makes a better mnemonic.

• "-U (add uncle)

Creates an uncle for the current topic; jumping back a level while adding to the outline. Thai is, il
adds a brother for the current topic's father. This is especially handy while firstpeating a new
outline. When you're done adding subtopics to the current topic, you may press a-v to get back
to the higher level.

• "-N{owlino I Return)

(j·N is used 10 force a new line (carriage return) witllj" a topic. Pressing Return will add a
brother topic, so this command must be used if you want to create a multi-line topic without
relying on word wrap.

This is necessary only for topics. If the cursor is in body text, Return works normally and CoN is
not needed.

Moving to topics

• "-Return (go to next IOpk)

Moves the cursor to the start of the nl:xt visible topic. whether the cursor is on a topic or on body
text. (The outline is not expanded to show any currently hidden levels.)

• "-G(o to prevK>u' topic)

Moves the cursor back to the previous visible topic and places the cursor 0/\ the first line of the
topic. (The outline is not expanded to show any currently hidden levels.)

• 0 -[ (go to father)

Moves the cursor to the current topic's father.
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Moves the cursor to the current topic's next brother. If there are no brothers following the
current topic, the cursor moves to the next topic higher than the brother. In other words, it skips
aU descendants of the current topic and moves to whatever topic follows.

Organizing topic.

• c-{ ("",,topic left, .. uncIol

Shifts the topic left, taking all subtopics with it. This makes your topic an uncle compared to its
original level. In other words, it becomes the same level as the topic that was its father, and what
was its grandfather now becomes its father. (Sounds as though it's time for a quick chorus of
''I'm My Own Granpaw!", doesn't it?) The screen often changes appreciably when topics are
shifted, since the topic has to be moved past all of its fanner brothers to get inserted at its new
level.

This command and the one following are the two most powerful and useful commands in
Outliner.

Shifts the topic right, taking all subtopics with it, making it a son compared to its original level.

• C·O(..... topics)

Deletes body text or topics. Body text is deleted a line at a time, while topiCS are deleted one
topic al a time.

Outliner will warn you before deleting a topic, because all subtopics and body text are always
deleted with it.

• cH(opy topics)

Copies topics or body text, depending on where the cursor is when you press ;j-e. To bring text
from another file into an outline, copy it to the dipboanl and then put the cursor on the desired
topic and copy from the clipboard. The text wiU be added as body text.

• C·M(ow topic.)

Moves body text or topics, depending on where the cursor is when you press C-M. As with the
copy topic command, text moved from the clipboard becomes body text.
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Sorts the current topic's brothers or sons in either ascending or descending order. The current
topic is highlighted and you are prompted to choose between sorting its brothers or sons.

The first line of each topic is used to determine the sort order. Case is ignored (ofA" is the same as
"a"). All subtopics and body text are moved along with lheir parent.

• Tip If you have a Jot of topics to move, you can often accomplish this more efficiently by
using C-O, even if the topics are not in alphabetical order. Put a dummy letter in the front of
each topic and then use the Cl-Q command to arrange alphabelically. You may then remove
the dummy letters and you're done.

• 0ut5ne 3.0 users This command used to be O-A for arrange.

1he old 0-0 command was Options. This is now O-\.loutdent}

~

Expanding and collapsing topics

• C-J(ump to fun d;.playl

Jumps to a full display of all topics in the outline. The displaying of body text is unaffected. This
command has the same effect as pressing O-Z and then pressing 6.

• <H(oIap>e outline)

Collapses the entire outline so that only the level 1 topics are visible. The displaying of body text
is unaffected. This command has the same effect as pressing C-Z and then pressing 1.

• C-T{opic <OIlapoe/""P"nd)

Toggles the display of a topic's descendants. If a topic is currently expanded, CoT will collapse it
so that all descendants are hidden; if the topic is already collapsed, 0-1 will expand it to display
descendants.

O-T "",;11 expand to a~topic to its state before rollapse. For instance, if you press 0-1' to rollapse:

.11. Non-fiction
-A. Travel
.B. Biography
-C. True crill'l8

to:

.II. Non-fiction

then pressing d:-T to expand it ..gain you will expand it to its previous setting. "+8. Biography"
will not be expanded. Compare this to the d:-V command that follows.
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• a-vliew expanded topkl

Allows you to view all descendants of a topic. For example, if only

.It. N::m'fic::~on

is visible and you press C-V 10 expand lhe topic. you will see:

.11. !'fOro-fiction
-A. Travel
.s. Biography

-I. "CLOTS
-2. Politician.
3. Singers

·C. True crill'lE'

• a-zloom .. 1evel II)

Zooms the entire outline to a specified topic level from 1 through 6. The currenl topic Je\rel is
highlighted to make your decision easier. rr you ~Jecled N3", alliopics at levels l. 2 and 3 would
be displayed, while aU topics at levels 4, 5. and 6 would be hidden. The status of body lext is
unaffected by this command.

Body t.xt

• a-1In_ body ..xli

tJ-J is used 10 write body text for a topic. If body text exists. it is displayed and the cursor is
placed on the first character. If none exists, the body text marker is added and the cursor is
placed on a blank line. Body text can be any number of lines.

• Outline 3.0 users This command used to be lnformation, which provided some unexciting
infonnatian about the outline. II was so unexciting that there is no longer an equivalent
command in the AppleWorks 5 Outliner.

• a-Rleveal all body Iex~

Reveals all body fext within an outline. The only body text that will not be displayed is text
associated with an invisible topic. To show all absolutely aU body text, press ~.J before pressing
a-R.

• Cantrol-R Ihide all body ..x~

Hides all body text within an outline.

• a-- Icallapse/expand body ..x~

Toggles the display of the CUrril/t topic's body text only. If body text is visible, ::j..' will hide it; if
the body text is already hidden, (j.' will make it visible.

To force the display of body text regardless of the current status, use 0·1. This will always
displa)' body texl, and if none exists far the current topic. it will be created.
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Options

• c·l(abeI .......1

Lets you modify the labels used al the start of each topic. It displays a menu with the following
options:

1. Harvard, I. A. 1. a. t
2. ~al: 1.0. 1.1. 1.1.1
). SyJabol, 0· .... 0
(. None
S. Culltnm, A. 1. i. 0, (A\, 01

Highlight the desired label format and press Return. The new format will immediately take
effect.

To modify the Symbol characters, press d·Retum when selecting "Symbol". You may then enter
the six characters which will be used to label levels 1 tJu;,ough 6. Press Control-T to use
MouseText for these symbols. Symbols do not increment; every topic on the same level uses the
same symbol.

If you press O-Rerum with "Custom" highlighted, you'll be prompted to choose the level yrfu
wish to change. The current style will be displayed for each level. Highlight the desired. ll;'vel
and press Return. You1l then be prompted to choose one of eleven possible styles for that level.

• C-\ (options)

• Outline 3.0 UMr$ This command used to be d-Q. which was a better mnemonic, but we had
to restore some standard AppleWorks (j-commands not in Outline 3.0, and we ran out of
letters. There was no (j.\ command in the previous version.

(j-\ lets you change several outliner options.

Indent~tion:

1. Level 1 7
2. lAvel 2 D,. Level , 19

•• Level , 2S
5. Level 5 )1'-,. Level , ))

7. Spaells befo~. text 1

•• Indent. body t.ext ,.,
,. SO" statu. on screen ,..

10. Son st.atull whl!l1 prlntinq No
11. No sons
12. Go. 50n!>

D. Rel:lOve outline from file

Options 1-6 set the indentation for each topic level.

Option 7 allows you to change the spaces between the label and the start of a topic's text.
Indentation controls where the topic itself starts, so increasing this setting will move the label
farther left, and will not change where the topic text starts on the screen. If you add too many
spaces, you'll have to adjust your indentation.
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Option 8 determines whether body text will indent to the level of its topic, or whether it will be
lined up with the first topic.

Option 9 determines whether a topic's son status is displayed on screen. If it is set to ")'es", then
the symbols from options 11 and 12 are used. Press Return to toggle between "yes" and "no".

Option 10 is the same as option 9 except that it controls the status display for printing.

Options 11 and 12 detennine the symbols which indicate if a topic has sons or not. You may use
any text character, or press 0 and a key to specify MouseText characters. You can even print
these characters if you have an ImageWriter nprinter.

• Note Certain MouseText characters are not available here, such as the reversed checkmark
associated with E. You should not press -E, o-H, CJ..Q 0-5, and O-X when entering
MouseText here because AppleWorks needs those commands to switch from the insert to the
overstrike (ursor, to make a hard copy, to quickly switch desktop files, to quickly save the
outline you're in, and to defme a macro. This i the only option that places a restriction on
the MouseText characters available.

Option 13 is a very handy feature of Outliner. It will remove the entire outline from your
finished file, taking all markers and topics, and leaving only body text. This is especially handy
when using the outliner to write a term paper or article. Keep a backup file with the outline
intact in case you want to rewrite things later!

• Warning This option will remove the headings from your document. If you want the reader
to see some of your headings (usually the main headings), you should print a copy of the
outline to the clipboard, or type a second copy of the headings as body text.

Other comBland.

• ,Hrond toxtl

Finds text in the outline. If the text isn't currently visible, Outliner will activate body text or
7.oom in a few levels to make the match visible.

• -Plrin~

6-P is used to print the outline to a printer or to the word processor clipboard. Note that what
you sec is pretty much what you gel ... that is, if yOll have the outline zoomed to levell, then only
level I will print. If you have body text visible, then the outline will print complete with body
text; if you have body text hidden, the body text will not appear when you print.

There are a few limitations when printing from the Outliner, since the print option is only meant
to 1x> a handy way to print draft copies. Margin and format settings in the file are ignored.

If you press 6~Returnwhen selecting your print destination, Outliner will use spaces instead of
tab characters in its output.
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• O-W(indow spli~

Behaves just as the split window in edit mode does. Note thai you may freeze an outline display
in the lOp window, then press d·+ to return to edit mode. You may then edit the outline with the
outline display to guide you.

Topic ..arkers
What exactly does Outliner do to make a normal word processor document include an outline?

A file "tag" is created to store all of the label and formatting infonnation al the end of the word
processor document. Tags, or markers, arc used only in AppleWorks 3.0 and later. Therefore all tags
will be lost, and the outline will be destroyed, if you load the file into AppleWorks 2.x and save it.
(On the other hand. if you Wall I 10 keep the topics but lose the tags, at least you know how to do it.
The "Remove outline from file" option removes the tags, but it takes the topics along with it.)

~
The Set Marker option is used to do the rest of the work. Some markers have preset values. For
example, 215 marks visible body text, 247 marks hidden body lext, and 200 always marks the end of
the outline. j

The other markers from 192 to 255 vary depending on the current topic level, whether the topic has
sons, whether the topic is active (visible), or whether the sons are active. The text of the topic follows
the marker.

• Warning Don't try to add these manually, unless you're brave and have at least one backup. If
you're working with an existing outline in the word processor's Review / Add/Change mode,
yOll can experiment all you like. but don't call our technical support number looking for
emotional support if something gels messed up.

Body text markers
Body text is the lext that is associated with a topic. There is no limit (other than word processor
limits) on the amount of body text that can be part of a topiC.

Body text is always preceded by a number 215 or 247 marker. If you exit the outliner and zoom in,
you'll see the marker. The body text ends at the next marker greater than 192. We suggest entering
the bulk of body text in the edit mode (Review / Add / Change) for maximum editing flexibility.

Moving without (j-Move

Sometimes an outline needs to be rearranged substantially. It can be rather tedious to use the (j·M
command numerous times. It's worth repealing that it's a good trick to put a dummy letter in the
front of each topic and then use the (j-O command to arrange alphabetically. You may then remove
the dummy letters once the topics are sorted.
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Creative use of display options
If you want to create a list in point form, change the "got sons" marker to a space and change the
label format to "None." You'll end up with something like this:

Main Point
~subpoint 1
~!';uhpoint 2
~subpolnt 3

Second Main Point
-Sllbpoin:

Converting existing toxt to topics
Pasting lext from the clipboard adds it to the current~opicas body text, unless the text starts with the
appropriate topic marker. In order to convert your existing text to topics instead of body text, enter
Outliner and create an outline with some dummy topics. Then exit to the Review / Add/Change
mode of the word processor, zoom in to see the markers, and paste the desired text in thepght spots.
The marker must precede the text, and a 215 marker must precede any body text.
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Chapter 3

Data Base

Entering anel Eeliting Data
Entering numeric value.
The data base will now display tile currency symbol, the thousands separator, and the decimal point
as you have entered them in Standard Settings. {3ee the Standard Settings appendix for details.} This
applies to the data you enter, and not to category names.

The data base will also recognize these k.eys when you enter data. Suppose you have a category set
up to display numbers up to 4 decimal places: ~

American standard

Thousands,
Decimal .

European standard

Thousands.
Decimal ,

HY9Y type
123,456
123.456

You will see
123.456.0000

12).4560
123,456
123.456

You will see
123,4560

L23.456,0000

Entering data with the Tab key
When you are entering text in a category, you may signal that you are fmished by pressing the Tab
key. This can be very handy in multiple record layout, since pressing Tab will mean that the cursor
will jump over 10 the next category on the right.

If you alrcndy have the cursor moving right when you press Relurn, you may want to change the
direction to down (the stnndard) and use Tab 10 make the cursor jump 10 the right.

Mou.eText and Inver.e text
MouseText and inverse text may be entered into data base files just as easily as they are entered into
word processor documents. You may have MouseText in your category names as well as h<lving
MouseT~xt in your data.

Press Control·T and you should~ a • appear in the lower right comer of your screen. This means
that you lTIay type MouseText characters inlo your file.
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Press Control-T a second time and the ti should be replaced by an inverse I. Thi!i means that Inverse
mode is on. You may type inverse text directly into the category. Press Control-T a third time and
the inverse I will disappear. You are back to normal text mode.

MouseText and inverse text entry works in a-Finds too.

• Note If you've created a glossary for your word processor document that uses the@characterto
trigger C-commands in the .....ord. proct'SSOr, you must change the@charactertothe(jcharacter.

Because AppleWorks had to be changed slightly to allow MouseText in the data base, masks in
AppleWorks 4 data base files must be re--entered.

'NhnXO" ...
inverse ]
inverse I
inverse I

Press
Control-A
Control-N
Control-T

So tbat XO" Mil ...

•
In.ert record. at end of file
When you press 0-1 to insert records, they are usually inserted above the current record. ~o have
these new records created at the end of the file, type the number of records to insert and press
a-Return (instead of Return).

Category Rule. & Option.
If you press C-O and select "Set preferences", you'll see a new option:

II. Stop on impon errors ,.,
Setlhis option to Yes to have your data base files behave as they did in AppleWorks 4. Whenever an
error, such as an attempt to import from a blank category, is detected when importing data from
another file, AppleWorks will stop and inform you of the error.

Set this option to No to have errors ignored. AppleWorks will skip over the category with the error
and go on to the next category or record. This means you'll be able to recalculate an entire file by just
pressing O-K once. You won't have to recalculate each record or range of records separately.

• Bug fix The cursor now moves to the next category after an automatically recalculating category
has finished its calculation.
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Record Layouts
Improved single record layout

• Get lay.., /rom label report

As soon as you press C·L to enter layout mode of single record layout. you'll notice that you may
now gel a layout from a record format, just as you can in multiple record layout. This two-way
portability means that yOll can store your single record layouts as report fonnats. and have as
many specialized layouts as you like.

• New o·L commands

Four new options have been added to the layout of single record mode. As soon as you enter
layout mode. you'll notice that there is no longer a brief help message on the top of the screen.
Press C'? 10 see the help screen for Change Record Layout:

Ret~rn or arrow~

o and <lr lQWS

O-B
o-c
0-0
0- I
O-T
O-U

p.ove cursor
p.ove cateqory location
Bad:9fOl,lnd &dit
Change nun~r of columns
~elete {h:de) a cateQory
Insert a delet~d category
'ruen inverse :'Ia<nes on/off
Use cate~ory names

The four new options allow you to create background text, to delete and insert categories in
single record layout Gust as yOli can in multiple record layout), and to use or hide category
names·

• Bockground mode la-a) You may now have background text in single n.'Cord layout. To get an
idea of the possibilities, load the "BackgroundText" file from the Sample Files disk.

• Note Background text is only used in single record layout, not in multiple record layout.

Once in Change Record Layout mode, press C-B to edit the background text.

C~rl·T Toggle ~ou5e~ext mod~

0-1' Togg 1e .'-nverae mode
O-D
O-I
Return or arrows

Celete line
Insert 1>ne
Move cursor

When you cntcr backKrOund edil mode, categories and the data they contain are not visible. Any
text you type here will be displayed in each record, unless a category name, or the data in a
category, overprint it. Categories <lnd data have priority over background text.

You may wish to begin by typing temporary background lexi to represent the category names as
they appear in layoLlI mode. This will help you to avoid creating background text that will be
overwritten. Since Ihe cursor docs not change position as yOll move from layout mode to
background mode, this can help yOli 10 type category names in background mode.
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&lckground edit mode allows you type normal text, inverse text, and MouseTcxt. Press
Control-T to tum MouseText entry mode on and off. Press <:J..T to toggle inverse mode on and
off. (Note that both modes cannot be on simultaneously. There is no such thin~ as inverse
MouseTexl.)

COD and Col will delete and insert lines of background text. This can be handy for moving a
MouseText box, for example. Note that C-D and <1-1 here affcct only the background text; they
don't h,we any effect on how the categories are laid out. You won't dnmage the main layout with
CoD or 0-1. You may also use Coy to delete text from the cursor position to the right margin, as
you can elsewhere in AppleWorks.

• Suggestions You could use background text to print instructions to the user of the data base.
MouseText can be used to good effect to highlight a particular category by drawing a box
around the category. o..,ta base files that have just a few categories can look sparse;
background lext can help to format the layout more effectively.

• Inserting and deaeting categories lo-I/O-DI You ma~ now spt.'Cify which categories you wish to
appear in single record layout, just as you may in multiple record layout. Press (j-D to delete or
hide a category from view temporarily. You may regain an invisible category at any time by
pressing t:l-I (for Insert). You may safely ignore the outdated claim on the bottom of page 197 of
the ApplcWorks 4 Reference Manual.

If you add categories to a data base file after creating it, you'll find that the new categories don't
appear in the single record layout. Use 6-1 to insert them into the layout. You may sort data base
files on hidden categories, and even select records based on hidden categories, even though
they're not displayed.

• U5e category names (0·0) You may now choose whether or not to display category names in
single record layout. Pressing (j·U will toggle whether or not categories are displayed to the left
of the data (as is normal).

If category names are not displayed, the data for that category will be displayed starting in the
position occupied by the first character in the name of the category. That is to say, if the category
name started at the first column of the screen, then when category names are hidden. the data for
that category will begin in the first column.

,

Mixed mode
When in single record layout, you may use O-M to display the new mixed mode, which displays
individual records on the left side of the screen while displaying an abbreyiated multiple record list
on the right. The multiple record list contains just one item; whatever category the cursor was on
when you pressed O·M.
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File: State.

Selection: ~ll records

Recoro 34 of SO (SO "'1!11!t:tedJ

VJEW "'£CORDS £5cape, Revlew/~dd/Chang@

Stat.: l(an$;111
Official Nieknamtl' Su.a[lower State
population: 2,425.000
Total Area: 82.264
Principal tndu5L~1~~: Avci~ulture. ~chlnery. ~inin

AQricultur 1 Crops: ~,eat. soroh~. corr.
State Motto: To the .tars throu~h difficult"es
Flower: Nat.ve 9un!luwer
Bird: Western Meadowlark
Tr&e: Cottonwood
Song: Home on the Range
~ear Entered Union: 1861
FaJDOUS I1oop~e: .....elilt tar n. John Brown. W05lter F

Use Itrrcws to tiwlwct. tten press Return

Cot l:.onwood
SU9ar Mapl.
Single-leaf Pinon
Cottonwood
Colorado Blue Spruce
PonderOfJa Pl.I'I.
AIrlencllol'l ElIr,
Black Hills Spruce
W.s:erl'l He.loc~

Whi.~ Pille
Cottonwood
Blue Spr"\Ice
Red!;)Ud
Paloverde
Pinon

In the example above, we pressed o-M with the cursor in the "'Tree" category. If we had chosen the
"Song" category, then the scrolling list on the right would be the composed of all the entries in that
category.

As you press +, +, C;-+, and 0-+ to move through the list on the right, the individual record on the
left is updated so that yOll may view (almost) the fuJI contents for each record. When you reach the
record you're looking for, just press Escape. You will be returned to single record layout.

The mixed mode list shows all records, but it does so without destroying your record selection or fmd
parameters. Once you choose a recurd, then if the selection or find rules apply, these niles stay
active. U the rules do not apply to the record you've chosen, the ~Iectionor find rules are canceUed.

• Tip When the mixed mode list is visible, type any number from 1 to 99, and you will be taken to
that record number. This shortcut will only work on the first 99 records of a file.
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Searching and Sorting
Finding Mou••T.xt and inv..... t.xt
Finding MouscTcxt and inverse text thai you have entered into a record is very simple. Just
remember the keys you used to enter this special lext in the first place.

After you press O-F and select one of the"Anywhere", "In one category", or "Sorted data" options.
you'll be asked for comparison information. Type Conlro)·T onc time to enter MouseTcxt. (A.
character will appear in the lower right comer.) Type Control-T a second time to enter inverse text.
(An inverse I will appear.)

After you press Return, ApplcWorks will show you all fl,.'Cords containing the MouseText or inverse
text thai you entered. It's as simple as that!

Finding and r.placlng
AppleWorks 5 comes with a TimeOut utility that allows you to search and replace text in data base
files.

Once you have installed Tl1T\eOut and the appropriate utility. make sure you are in the data base file
)'ou want to change, then press C·Escape to bring up the TimeOut menu. Choose the "'DB Replacc"
item. (If you an:> not in a data base file, DB Replace will tell you"' A Data Base file must be open".)

DB Replace will ask you if you want to replace data anywhere in the file, or just in a single category.
If you choose "'n one category", you'll see the familiar lisl of categories on the right side of the screen.
Use the arrow keys to choose a category.

• np You may also choose a category by its number if you know what that number is.

Once you've made your choice, DB Replace will ask you what you want to replace and what you
want 10 replace it with.

• Find and delete You ~an delcte data by entering nothing in the replace field.

After you've entered the text to seMch for and the text to replace, you'll be asked if you want to
replace thc occurrences one at a time, or all at the same time. If you choose to replace all occurrences,
the process is over. Once it replaces all occurrences, DB Replace will rcturn you to AppleWorks 5.

If you choose to replace occurrences one a time, DB Replace will show you each record that contains
the search string, and display the category containing the string at thc bottom of the screen.
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• Dtfferent dispkrys If yOli are in single record layout, you will see the entire record containing the
search string. If you are in multiple record layout, you will see the record containing the search
string at the top of the list.

Each time DB Replace finds the search siring, it will ask you if you want to replace this one. After
that, it will ask you if you want to find the next occurrence. (Of course, if you've chosen to replace all
occurrences, yOli won't see either of these questions.)

Once the process is finished, AppleWorks will resume normal operation. You may press Escape al
any time to cancel the process.

• Tip You may use DB Replace if you have any word proces.-c;or glossaries that use@to trigger
O-commands. You'll need to replace@withO.

Selecting cat.gorl•• "y nu.....r
In AppleWorks 3.0 and earlier, you were limited to 30 data base categories. This also meant that all
categortes could be displayed on the screen during record selection, and that you could select a
category by number:

1. Sl4l.
2. Official Hicba_
3. Population
4. Tu~ .. l Area
5. Principal Industries
6. Agricultural Crape
7. Stale MOltO
8. Flower
9. Bird

10. Tree
11. Stmg
12. Year Entered Union
13. F"IllOUS People

In AppleWorks 5 and AppleWorks 4, the numbered lists are gone. This is ne<:essary because there is
a scrolling list ~f up to 60 categories on the right side of the screen:

State
Official Nickname
POPUlllt ion
TOtlll Are
Principal Industries
Agricultural CrnpR
Stat. MottO
rlower
Bir::!
Tree
Song
Year Entered U~ion
F.amou, People
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However, with AppleWorks 5, you O1,ly once again seiL><:t a record by number. In the example above,
typing "10" would select the "Tree" category.

AppleWorks 5 does not display the number beside the category. You will have to remember it if you
are typing it from the keyboard. This option is more likely to be useful when writing macros.

• Tip Whtllt!tJrr you see a scrolling list on the right side of your screen, you may enter a two-digit
number, from 1 to 99.

Birthday order

When arran~inga cate~ory that contains dates, you will see two new options, "Birthday order.... and
"'Reversed birthday order":

Arrangement order:

1. Frolll A to z
2. Frolll Z to A.
l. Fro,.Ot09
4. Fl'OIfl 9 to 0
!). Chronoloqical
6. Rever.. lo>d chronological
7. Birthday Ol"del"
8. ReverSed birthday order

These new options ignore the year in the date category and givcs you it listing sorted on thc calendar.
This is handy for tracking birthdays and other cvcnts and appointments.

• Chronological sort

"- "n. of birth_._------ -------------
R"ndy 26 ".ug 1960
J~~

" Sop
1960

Hed;l,.h;u· B "', 1985
Erika 21 '.b 1981
Michlle1 7 ....pr 1991
MDUe 25 Apr 1994
Matthew 2S Apr 1994

• 8;rthday '""

"- Ddte ot birth
--------- -----_ .._.--.
.€rl. ka 21 Cob 1987
M.l(:hae1 , AD' 1991
Heather B Ap' 1985
Ihllie 25 Apr 1994
Matthew 25 Apr 1994
Randy 26 Aug 1960
Joanna " sep 1960

A category sorted on reversed birthday order would, obViously, have the list above but in reverse
order. The "26 Sep" birthday would be first in the list; the "21 Feb" birthday would be last.



Record Selection in reports

There is a minor change in changing record selection within a report format. When you make your
record selection, yOll are shown this menu:

1. S<llect till reccrds
2. Define record seleCTion rules

This is similar to the record selection menu in Review / Add/Change mode, but since you are already
in a report, this menu is missing the third option, "Gel from report".

Creating a Table Report

There is a new printer option for table reports:

NB: Number of ala:l;: lines tlfterl.heading

Every table report can have a report header at the top of each page. If this option is set to 0, then data
will start printing immediately after the report header. (fhis is how earlier versi6ns of AppleWorks
work.) You may have up to 60 blank lines after the report header. /

Creating a Label Report

There arc two new options for editing a label report fonnat:

(I-a EdiL the oaclcgl"ound text
(I-U Use category names

Background text

Just tiS it is possible to have background text with single record layout, it is possible to have
background lext with label reports. This background text will print to the printer. (An ImageWriter
II is required to print bnckground MouseTexl.)

Press C·B to roit the background text. The command keys are exactly the same as for editing
background text in single record layout: o-D and C-I will delete and insert lines of background text.
a-V will delete text from the cursor position to the right margin. Control-T toggles MouseText mode,
and o-T toggles inverse mode.

Use category names

V\/hether or not category names are used affects only the display to the screen. When the report is
printed, the category name is normally not printed. If you have chosen to display the category name
(by pressing a-V), then it will be displayed, regardless of how thee-Use toggle is set.
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Data Base Pictures
The data base has a new 0-8 command that allows you to view single hi-res, double hi-res, Print
Shop. New Print Shop. and Print Shop IIGS images. Print Shop graphics can be displayed right in the
data base, alongside a record's single record layout. The graphic will appear in the bottom right
comer of the screen.

• Print Shop formats Only traditionally sized New Print Shop and Print Shop IIGS images arc
supported. Some of the new graphics for Print Shop are the same size as the old traditional size.
Those files are 5 blocks if they're Print Shop lIGS, and 3 blocks if they're New Print Shop
grnphics. Other sizes are not supported.

Print Shop IIGS images will display correctly on a Ill" or lIe. Even though many of these images
use color, they will always display in monochrome.

To use 0·6, you must move to the category containing the picture's name and press 0-8.
AppleWorks will look for the picture in tlll~ dirtdory tlmt tilt data base jilewas SJJvcd to (and /lot the
active directory). If AppleWorks cannot find a picture with the same name as the data in the
category, it will tell you so.

• Trivia? If you have just created a new file, Apple-Works will look for the picture file on the
standard data disk or palhname.

Once you have successfully loaded an image, you may use any of the following keys:

..
+
Space
,,-e
Escape or Return

Tutorial

Move up a record (and display the previous picture, if any)
Move down a record (and display the next picture, if any)
Show the picture in inverse
Copy the image to the clipboard
Return to Review/Add/Change

1 Load !he "Gn>ph;c ~b,,!oy" do.. bose from !he In;" d;,edo<y on YOU' App!eW«!u dW<.

2 Move the cursor 10 the File category.

3 Press O-z to zoom in 10 single record layout.

The cursor should be on PS.ABE.

4 Press CoB 10 browse graphics.

Honest Abe will appear at the bottom right-hand comer of your scr(."e.n.

S Press the + key to see another president.

6 Press the + key again to see a ful single hi-res graphic screen.
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7 Press the ... key one last time to see a full double hi·res graphic screen.

• Do not adjust your set All Print Shop images will always display in monochrome. The UGS will
display double hi-res images in monochrome unless specifically told to do otherwise.

8 Press Escope or Return to return to the normal dote bose screen.

Categorle. and filenallle.

0-8 only looks at the category it is in, and not at any of the other categories. If you move the cursor 10
II calegory containing only the number 1 and press o·B, AppleWorks will dutifully try to load the file
named "1". (It will fail, of course. "1" is not a valid name for a file.)

If the category contains just a filename, -8 will use the pathname from which the data base file was
loaded. If a full pathname is specified in the category, that will be used instead. A full pathname
must begin with"r and the volume name of the disk r"here the files resides. For example,
"/HD/PICS/UNCLE.5AM" is a full pathname, whereas "UNCLE.SAM" is simply a file name. The
advantage of using full pathnames is that one data base file may contain graphiCS from any directory
online.

Don't be confused if other categories S(.'Cm to hold valid pathnames. The other categories don't affect
0-8 at all.

Inverting the IlIIage
You may add ",i" to the end of the name to invcrt the image, changing all white pixels to black and
black pixels to white. Examole:

/HO/PIeS/PENGUIN,!

You can accomplish the same thing by pressing Space white viewin~ a picture.

Color Image.
0-8 sets the ncs to monochrome mode to m",kc black and white double hi-res pictures look better.
Howcver, you may want to \fiew color double hi-res pictures created by a program such as Dazzle
Draw. Add M ,e" to the end of the name to display the picture in color. Example:

IHD/PICS/BUTTERFLY,C

Viewing the clipboard

0·8 supports tht: graphics clipboard used by TimeOut Paint and Graph. To view the current
clipboard, entcr the text "graphics clipboard" (no more, no less) in a C.1tcgory and press 0-8 with thc
cursor on that c~tcgory.
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Copying to the clipboard

To copy the current double hi-res screen imOlge to the dipboMd, press a-e. A brief flicker will
indicate the screen has been copied. You may then use TimeOut Paint to load the clipboard and
modify the picture. II could then be printed with SuperFonts or Graph.

• Important TimeOut Paint and the graphics clipboard support double hi·rt..-s pictures only. If the
clipboard contains a non-double hi-res image. <j..c will cauSt: a beep and the copy will not occur.
The clipboard must be empty or contain a double hi-res picture for C-e to work. You can't use
C-e to ropy a single hi-res image.

Suggested uses

a-B can be used as a handy graphics librarian, making it easy to scan a disk full of graphics. You rna)
use File Librarian from TimeOut DeskToo/s IV 10 read in a directory which can then be viewed with
6-B. You may use TimeOut Paint to type samplers of Tim~lt SuperFonts so that you could easily
display a font from within AppleWorks.

You could have digitized pictures in your genealogy files, or to show pictures of parts alongside dard
in an inventory file. A geography file of various countries could be connected to maps and pictures
of significant site..
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Chapter 4

Spreadsheet

Building a Worksheet
Europoan curroncy

The spreadsheet will now display the currency symboL the thousand!> ~parator, and the
decimal point as you have entered them in Standard Sellings. (See the Standard Settings
uppendix for details.) This applies 10 values only, and nol to labels.

You must still lise the "$", ",", and "." keys, respectively, when entering data inlo the
spreadsheet. (As the spreadsheet routinely ignores the entry of "$" and ":', this shouldn't
present much of a hardship. Just type the numbers without "$" or "," and AppleWorks will
automatically include the approrpiatc currency symbol and thousands separator.)

• Example If you have changed the decimal indicator from ":' to ",", then to enter an
approximation of e, you should t}'pe "2.71828". This will display on your screen as
"2,71828" .

Coil "O"OS

AppleWorks now supports cell memos, also known as cell notes, of up to 126 characters. These
are brief reminders or comments that can be attached to a cell.

Vou might use a cell memo if you are calculating expenses for a business trip. Suppose you
suddenly remember that your travel expenses are incomplete because you have not yet received
your credit card bill. You may quickly jot yourself a reminder that the travel figure is
incomplete and return to your calculations without interrupting your train of thought.

You might use a cell memo to note all formulas that refer to another spreadsheet... that is, to
note all the cells that make use of AppleWorks' 3-D feature.

A cell memo is usually attached to its cell. For example, if you (j·lnsert rows or columns, a
memo will not be separated frolll i!s cell. The same hold~ true for O-Moving rows, columns, and
blocks, whether within n sprcadsh~! or to the clipboard. C-Copying does no! carry memos
with it. This makes sense, since of course the original memos are still attached to the originals
of the cells.
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• Beginning a memo

To create a cell memo, move to a cell Ihat has contents (value, formula, or label) and press
e.G.

• Note Lf AppleWorks jusl beeps when you press C·G, it may be because you're trying to
add a memo 10 a blank cell. A cell musl contain somelhing before you may add a memo
to it.

Another possibility if Ihal you've run out of room for memos in that row. You arc
Iimit~ to six cell memos in a single row. (You may have as many memos as you like in
a single column.)

As soon as you Frcss C-G, you should see a memo box appear in the comer of the screen.
Which corner 0 the screen the memo box appears in dcpends on which quadrant of the
screen the cell is. If you're adding a memo to cell AI, Ihen the memo box will appear in the
lower right comer of the screen. In order to kcclj' out of the way of the cell you're editing
and its neighbors, the memo box appears in the comer diagonally opposite.

• Editing a memo

The memo box is 35 characters wide and 7 lines deep and can hold up to 126 characters.

You may enter text in the memo box by using the usual alphanumeric and punctuation keys.
Press Return at the end of the line if )'OU like. (Don't worry, this will not signal the end of
the memo. Imagine you're in a miniature word processor.) Or just carrying on typing past
the end of the line and it will wrap back 10 the left margin.

You may use the arrow keys 10 move about the memo box. Press C·, or 0-. to move to the
beginning and end of the line, or press <:1.+ or (j•• to move left or right a word at a time.

Press C-D to delete Ihe enlire memo. (YOll will be prompted first: "Ol'lete this memo? No
Yes".) Press .y to delete a line from the cursor to the right side of the box. Press Delele
and <:I-Delele to delete single characters.

Press Escape to abandon all changes you've made to a memo. (This is similar to how Escape
works when creatiqg a new cell or editing an existing one.)

• Closing a memo

Press C-RClurn to finish writing a cell memo. The memo box will dis..1ppear. To see your
memo again, press (j-G again. You'll be able to make any changes you like.

If you change your mind about creating a new memo, or hi"lVC only opened an existing memo to
read it, it is possible to clost' the memo by pressing Escape; however, this is a bad habit 10
get into. YOII sf/orlld lIot use Escape to close a 1111:1110 unless yOIl wisl/ 10 aba"don all clllwgcs
made /0 it.

If you have already entered lext into a memo, the firsl press of £SCape will eliminate your
changes. Only a second press of Escape will abort the memo.
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Commands involving memos include:

cl-G
cl-D
c-Retum

to open a memo
to delete an open memo
to close an open memo

• Important It's worth re-emphasizing this point: if you press Escape, will lose all
changes you've made to a cell memo.

Suppose you open lhis t:'xisting memo in order to update it:

Be "urE' to adjust these figure"
when the ~ew censu8 Udl8 is
available.

Suppose that you have finished entering new data, and you wish to edit the memo. You
press ~.Y three times to delete each of the lines, and enter n new memo:

These figures a~e accurate ""5 lor
the 1994 census.

When you finish typing, you hit Return, and this is where the danger lies. Pressing Return
gives you the feeling that you'\'e done something permanent, since it's usually how you force
a computer to accept your input. Not this time... it's as though you're using the word
processor, where Return just means lhe end of a line. Press ~Return to make AppleWorks
write the memo and close the box.

If you press Escape instead, the new memo will disappear from the box and be replaced by
the old memo. Even then. you still have to press Escape a second time to close the box.

• Where are the memos?

Once you use c:l·Return to close a memo. you should notice that the colon in the cell address
in the lower righl corner of the screen:

C): (Width: 9. Value I

has changed to a plus sign:

C).· CWldth: ~, Valu..J

This indicates that a memo is attached 10 this cell. Look for the "+" to see: if a cell has a
memo.

• Tip You don't have to move the cursor to every cell in the spreadshL'Ct in order 10 find
the memos. c:l·Find now supports memos, as we'll discuss in the next section. We can use
this feature to find all cells with memos, Press (j·F, and select "Memo", Choose to
search in any direction ("Ahead by row", for example). When asked for a comparison,
don't enter anything. Just press Return. AppleWorks will move the cursor to the (jrst
cell with a memo. You may usc the HRepeatlast" option to find subsequent memos.
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Finding and .eplaclng
• Cell memos

e-Find now supports searching for text in memos:

As with text searches, this option is not case-significant.

To find text in a memo, press ~-F and select Memo. Choose a direction for the search. When
asked for a comparison, type the text you are searching for.

If AppleWorks finds a match, it will display the firsl 73 characters of the memo on the
bottom of the screen:

Me:no, Nei;her '" borro.....r. nor Il len".r '1': for 10000 oft leses beth itself and ~

Carriage returns will display as space characters in this display. That is, a memo that
look like this in its box:

.b
u:'\o
disce
onmes

will look like this when displayed at the bottom of a screen during a find:

M~~: ab uno disce ornes

To find and display all memos, press Return when asked for a comparison string.
AppleWorks will move the cursor to the first cell with a memo and display the abbreviated
contents. Select "Repeat last H to continue the search.

• Whole words

When searching for text in the cells of a spreadsheet (as opposed to cell memos), holding
down the CJ key as you select the Text option to restrict the search to whole wnrds only.
That is, press d-F and then either press O-T, or usc the + and + keys to move to the Text
option and press ~·Return. This option functions the same way whole-word searches do in
the word processor.



Formatting the Worksheet
Recalculate before saving
There is a llew choice for recalculation in the e-o options. menu:

------------ ••• ---·Rec~)cul~tivn options-----·-----····_·-
RP, ~ecalculate before Prin~if'lg No
kg: Recalculate before Saving NO
NT: Number of Times to recalculate 1

You may choose to recalculate the spreadsheet before saving. This is a separate function from
recalculating before printing. As before, these options affect only the individual spreadsheet,
not the default settings for all spreadsheets.
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Spreadsheet Functions
Changed functions

• OAlert

The @Alert function is now updated each time the spreadsheet recalculates. Consider the
following example:

~lr(A4<16.G~~£RT(·You must be 16 to ~rlve.·).·StreeL leg~l')

If cell 1'\4 contains a value less than 16, then the message "You must be 16 10 drive," will
appear 3CroSS the center of the spreadsheet. This message will appear each time a
recalculation lakes place. (If calculation is automatic, this means Ihat the alcr! will be
displayed any time data is entered or alteredlan)'where in the spreadsheet)

Under AppleWorks 4, the alert would be displayed only when the value of cell A4 changed
(and changed 10 a number less than 16, of roUI"Se').

• QFind

The @Find function is now case-sensitive. The following formula:

@FINDll •• trom" •• Ul traKacr03"\

would return O. because "tram" is not equal to "traM". If you don't want case-sensiti\"e
@Finds, use @Upper or @LO\\'er on both parts of the comparison:

@FIND(l,@LOWER("tram"),&LOWER("UltraMac=os"))

This ""ill return a result of 3.

New function

• @Todoy

The @Today function returns a date value in Julian format based on the current dale at tilrntl
of calculation. II takes a numeric argument. @Today(O) will return the Julian date for
today. @Today (30) will return the Julian date for 30 days from today.

• Reminder To display a Julian date in a more conventional format, lise ~-Layout to
change the value format to Date,

Like @Alerl, the new @Today function updates each time the spreadsheet is recalculated.
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Appendix A

Other Activities

Changing the Disk or Prefix

• Shortcut

You may now pressC-Q ~·r as il shortcut to the Change Current Disk option in the Other
Activities menu.

• a-Retum ,
If you are picking subdirectories from a file list. pressing -Return opens the highlighted
subdirectory to allow )'OU 10 pick yet another subdirectory.

To try this, prl.-'Ss;j-Q O-P to move quickly to the Change Current Disk menu, then highlight
"The current disk" and begin by pressing O-Retum to add a subdirectory. (This isn't new.)
When you spot a subdirectory in the file list, you m3y press ;j-Rctum to odd that subdirectory
and keeping adding subdirectories. When you've reached the final subdirectory you want to
add, just press Return and you'll return to the Change Current Disk menu.

File Activities
• Space bar and ~'Space

As with earlier versiollS of AppleWorks, you may select files with the + key and deselect them
with the. key. With AppleWorks 5, yOll may also use the Space key to toggle whether or not a
file is selected. Press once and a file is selected; press again and it is deselected. (The Space key
win also work in the Save lmd Remove filt' Ii:sts.)

C·Space will select a11 files from the top of the listing. (C·. will only select all files at the level of
the cursor and belo\v.) Pressing Q·Space will deselect the files that are already selected, if any.

• list files and o·p

Whenever you're at a file listing, pressing C-P will set the default path to the current path. This
means that if you've been looking through your disks and directories with List files, you may
press tj.1' to quickly exit to Add files and use the new directory.
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• Change file type.

You may now change the type of a file from within AppleWorks. This opljon is for users who
understand ProDOS file types.

• Important This option does not convert the file in any way, it just changes the file type that
Pro[X)5 uses to identify that file. For example, you cannot convert a text file into a word
processor document merely by changing the file type from Txt to Awp. The file's internal
format will still be lext, and AppleWorks will choke on it.

The easiest way 10 change a file's type is to select from the list of popular file types:

1. Adb
2 • AI.I.'P
3 _ Asp
4. ???
5. Dir

6. Bin
7. Txt
8. Fnt
9. Bas

10. Sys

Options 1~3 are for AppleWorks documents.

Option 4, ???, is there so thai you may enler a file type nol shown on this menu. You will need 10
know the number of the type you want, since this option accepts numeric input only (0-255).
Apple Computer has created a list of Apple II file typeSi this list is currently being maintained by
the A2Pro RoundTable on GEnic.

Option 5 is for subdirectories, also known as folders.

Option 6 is for binary files. The SEC. files that the AppleWorks program uses are binary files.
Some binary files are executable (they can be run by typing "-FILENAME"; others are not.

Option 7 is for text files.

Option R is for fonts, such as those used by SuperFonts.

Option 9 is for Applesoft BASIC programs.

Option 10 is for executable SYS files that can be launched from a program launcher.
APLWORKS.5YST.fM is a SYS file.

DI.k Actlvltl••

• Creating a subdirectory

After creating a subdirectory, you are told to press Space to continue. If you press (j·Space or
C-Retum, AppleWorks will set the current path to the directory you have just created and will
return you to the Disk Activities menu.

{If you press Space, you will be prompted to type the name of another directory to create. You
will also be left in your original directory, not taken to the new directory you have just created.
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Appendix B

Standard Settings

The Standard Settings menu has changed significantly. There are now five new options on the menu,
and there are new and changed choices inside the five new options and the twelve existing ones.

Some of the options previously available under the Miscellaneous menu have been grouped under
Word Processor, Data Base, and Spreadsheet options.

I:0. Miscellaneous
11. Dio;playoptions
.4. Pdnt Sucrer options
11. Word Prcce$lIor options
14. ~ta 5a6e options
:: 5. Spreolldsheet opt ions
16. Stan~rd data disk
17. pdnter ••tt11".g.

,
',

----------~,'-

I Mdln !'JellU,
I O~her Activiti~G,
I Standard SetlinQ5,,
I 1. "nloading options
I 2. S~lling Checker option"
I 3. Date/t~_ options
I 4. Timeout options
t S. InitManage .. options
I 6. UIlI<lMdCLOll options
I 7. i'athnanes
I 8. Mouse/cursor options
1_ 9. Ti_-bdlitfd options,,

Spelling Checker eptlon.
1. Slllndard CU8tOlll diet ion,noy
2. Stllnddnl 105*111'1\1 ~... lhod
3. Standard BUlIIIlllry settin!l
4. Suggested spell inil's
5. Copy diction.l.liotli coL ISla.tup
S. Copy thesaurus synon~s

1. LoClItion of dictionaries,

COST. DICTIONARY
t:l context
None
No,"""l
No
N'

• SYggested spellings (Norma//QlIickSpdl/QuickSpd/+jQlJickSpell++)

This controls how ApplcWorks generates the list of suggestions when a suspect word is found in
a document. There are fouT options: Normal (which is how AppleWorks normally builds the list),
QuickSpell (which is how TimeOut QUickSpell worked-giving you more suggestions),
QuickSpell+, and QuickSpcll++. Both of the last two give you even more suggestions. We find
QUickSpeli or QuickSpell+ to be the most useful.
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When checking the misspelled word "<'Itemppt," for example, Ihe various settings produce the
results shown below:

Normal
QuickSpcll
QuickSpcll+
QuickSpell++

• Copy thesaurus synonyms (YesINo)

No suggestions
One suggestion ("attempt")
Six suggestions ("adept" 10 "exempt")
73 suggestions!

This is a new optionlhat allows yOll to copy the synonyms file for TimeOut Thesaurus (if
present) to the RAM disk at startup for faster opemtion of the thesaurus. You may now choose to
COP)' only the thes<lurus, only the spelling dictionaries, both, or neither. Set it 10 Yes if you do
want the synonyms file copied. Set it to No if you do not want the file copied.

• Location of dictionaries

• Bug fix This option IMS been changed to alia longer pathnames of up to 48 characters.
Under AppleWorks 4, you were limited to 23 characters.

D.../tI.... oplto...

1. Mon DO, YYYY (Apr 11 1988)
2. MM/DD/YY (4/11/88)
3. DO Man YYYY (11 Apr 1988)
4. DD/MM/YY (1114/88)
5. Month DD, YYYY (April 11 1988)
6. DO Month YYYY (11 April 1988)

Current setting: ~1-PM 12 hour format
7. AM-PM 12 hour format 8. 2~ hour format

There are two new 9ptions here, both of which allow you to have the names of the months fully
spelled out instead of a three-letter abbreviation (for example, "February" instead of "Feb"). Undel1
AppleWorks 4, if you chose an option that used Man instead of MM, the word processor used fully
spelled-out names, and the data bosc used three-letter abbreviations. With AppleWork.~5, if you
choose option I-Man DO, YYYY-then the abbreviated form will be used in all modules (which of
course includes the word processor, where you might find Apr 11 1988 too informal). If you choose
option 5-Monlh DO, YYYY-the full month will be used in all modules (which of course includes
the data base, where you might find April 11 1988 too wide for your existing report fonnats).

• Month DO, YYYY 1Ap<;I11 19881

This option offers full months in the standard American date format.

• DO Month YYYY {11 Ap<111988)

This option offers full months in the standard European date format.
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Miscellaneous
This menu has altered considerably since AppleWorks 4. Six new options have been added. Some of
the old options that \vere specific to the word processor, data base, and spreadsheet have been moved
to new menus with those hC<1dings.

1. lynOI"e non-existent drives No
2. Keep backups of tilqs: tlo
3. Clear buck...p bit. on CClP~I:!>1 NO
4 . Of1.e- touch menus No
5. YesJNo dp{l'lult tlo
6. Ignore Ye~/NO NO
1. Add tiles order 7y~

S. List fil,:,s order Disk
9 . RCf:I(I!nber 10llded f i I es tlo

• Ignore non-existent drives (Y('SINO)

ThiS was option 5 on the AppleWorks 4 Miscell.meous Menu. Nothing other than its position has
been changed. See page 421 of the Reference manual fa a detailed description.

• Keep backups of files (YesINo)

This was option 6 on the AppleWorks 4 Miscellaneous Menu. Nothing other than its positi61J has
been changed. See page 421 of the Reference manual for a detailed description.

• ctear backup bit on copies (YeslNoJ

This was option B 00 the AppleWorks 4 Miscellaneous Menu. Nothing other than irs position has
been changed. See page 421 of the Reference manual for a detailed description.

• One-touch menus (Yes/No)

AppJeWorks has normally required you to press the Return key after the number of a menu item,
even if the menu has less lhan ten enlries. Set this option to Yes if yOll want AppleWorks to take
yOll to a menu option as soon as you press the number keys. This selectioll works a little
differently depending on what the highest number menu option is. If the last menu option has a
value of 9 or less, then one keystroke is all you will have to type. If the lilst menu option a value
of 10 or greater, then you will have to type two keystrokes for menu options 1-3 (since some
menus can have options in the twenties aod thirties).

To reach a single*digit option between 1 and 3, you must press the number and then Return. To
reach a single-digit option between 4 and 9, or a double-digit option, you only havc to type the
necess.uy numerals, since AppleWorks will take you to the selected option as soon as you type
the last number in the option. The C..Q desktop menu is a special case, since the highest
numbered choice will somctimes be 9 or less (in which case all you have to do to get into your
First file is press Q.Q 1) and it will sometimes be JO or more (in which case yOll ..... ilI hi"lve to press
O·Q 1 Return).

• UltraMocros users If a macro is being executed, AppleWorks will sense this and requin.' that
the Return key always be pressed, even if one-tollch menus are on. This means that macros
will always handle menu key presses properly, even if the macros were written for older
versions of AppleWorks.
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Set this option to No if you want AppleWorks to require the Return key at all numbered menus.

In AppleWorks 4, this option was available via Randy's Free Patcher, but it did not offer the
special feature that ensures that macros would run correctly.

• Yes/No default (Yes!No)

AppleWorks has a habit of asking you to confirm irrevocable actions such as removing a file from
the desktop, erasing a report format. and quiHing AppleWorks. As an extra precaution,
AppleWorks usually makes "No" the default answer;

Flnd next occorrence?
Do you really want to do this?
Ch,mglt the direcl.OIY?

NO Yes
No Yes
No Yes

This is just in case you pres... Return before you really read the question. Set this option to No if
you want No to be the default answer. Set this option to Yes if you want Yes to be the default
answer, in which case questions will look something like this:,

Find n~xt orcurrenee? Yes He

In AppleWorks 4, this option was available via Randy's Free Patcher.

• ~nore Yes/No (Yts/Na)

This option is for those of you who would rather that AppleWorks tiroa' asked you to confirm
"Do you really want to do this?" questions. If you set this option to Yes, AppleWorks wilJ
assume that )'ou want "Yes" to be the answer to "Do you really wanlto do this?" questions and
not bother to ask the questions.

• Note AppleWorks asks other Yes or No questions, and these are not affected by this setting.
Only questions which ask "Do yuu really want to do this?"-such as removing a file from the
desktop, erasing a report format, deleting a file on disk, and quilting AppleWorks-are
.lffcctcd by this setting.

Set this option to No if you want to continue to confirm irrevocable actions such as quitting
AppleWork.'i.

• Add file~ order (Type/Nume/DatdSiu/Disk)

When you nrc adding files, AppleWorks normally shows you a list in which word processor
documents come first (arranged in alphabetical order), followed by data base files, spreadsheet
files, text files, and subdirectories. (No other types of files are shown.) This is known as listing
by Type. You may temporarily override listing by Type at the Add files menu by pressing Ij~A,

which will alluw you 10 view the files by name, type. size, dale, or in the reverse order of any of
these four options.
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You may permnmmtly override listing by Type by changing this setting. ("Permanently" just
means until you decide to change it again.) Set this option to Type if you want to see
ApplcWorks fill'S appear first in the list, followed by text files and subdirectories. Each sub
group is sorted alphabetically. Set this option 10 Name if you wan I the list of files sorted
alphabetically by name, regardless of their type. Set this option to Date if you want to see the
newest files al the top of tnc lisl and the oldesl al the bottom. Set this option to Size if you want
10 see the largest files at the top of the list and the smallesl al the hollorn. Set this option to Disk if
you want the files displayed in exactly the same order that cataloging the disk would produce.
Changing this sclling to Disk is the only way to have disk order in the Add files menu; {j·A does
not support it.

• Ud files order (Typt'/Nalll~/Dot~lSju/Disk)

When you list files or perform other file operations such as copying. deleting. renaming. etc. the
display is normally based on how the files are actually written to disk, and not arranged in any
way. Uke Ihe Add file option above, this option allows you to customize how the file lists are
displayed. ~

• Remember iooded files (yes/No)

AppleWorks can now maintain a lisl of the last nine files to be loaded to the desktop. Set this
option to Yes if you want AppleWorks to keep track of recently loaded files. Set this option to No
if you don't want AppleWorks to store (in SEC.FL) the names and pathnames of the files you've
loaded.

To choose a file from the list, either ~o to the Add files menu and press (j-P, or go to the Main
Menu, highlight"Add files to the Desktop", and press<:!·Retum. For more information, see the
Desktop Organizer section earlier in this manual.

Display options
1. Mou.~"'><t .c~••ns
2. V"'~t leal llne
3. eu ..TlHICy
.". Tho'l.lends
5. oecllTlall

• MouseText screens (Yes/No)

'0
I
$

If this option is set to Yes, then AppleWorks will:

• construct its file card menus, desktop menus, and TimeOut menus out of MouseText
characters;

• use MouseText "disk" and "folder" represenlfltions in the upper left comer of the screen and
in file listings;

• use a single·character MouscText checkmark when selecting files; i1nd

• use a MouscText "hent arrow" to indicate carriage returns in word processor documents.
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Vertical 'ioe•

• Note If this option is set to Yes, it will override the setting for vertical line character in the
file card, dt'Sktop, and TimeOut menus. (Sec the next section.)

If this option is set to No, AppleWorks will:

• construct the sides of its file card, desktop, and TimeOut menus out of the vertical character
specifk-d elsewhere in this menu;

• usc "Disk", "Path", and "Subdirectory" in the upper left comer of the screen and in file
listings;

• usc a th~haracter lext arrow " __ ;>oN when selecting files; and

• use a "blot" to indicate carriage returns in ' ...orc! processor documents.

Some of these options were available separately for AppleWorks 4 via Randy's Free Patcher.

t

If not using MouseText in il<; menus. AppleWorks normally uses the pipe character (I) to draw
file cards and other menus. Users with foreign character sets in their Apples find this
unattractive. since the pipe is used 10 display accented characters. This option a]lO\..rs )'ou to
select your own character, such as the exclamation mark (!).

• Note If MouscTcxt menus are turned on, then the settings of this option will be ignored for
file card. TimeOut. and desktop menus. The \'erticalline character you specify will still be
used in other loccltions. such as for glossaries, the new mixed mode of the data base, and the
separator line of the spreadsheet.

In AppleWorks 4, this option was ..vailable via Randy's Free Patcher, but it was limited to
changing the vertical character to an exclamation mark.

• Currency

AppleWurks normall)' uses the dollar sign ($) to mark currency displays in the data base and
spreddsheel. Some users outside the U.S. may prefer the pound sign or some other character.
This option allow5"you to choose your own character for display in the data base and
spreadsheet.

• Note This option does not affect the word processor.

In AppleWorks 4. this option was available yia Randy's Free Patcher. but it was limited to
ch'10ging the currenc)' indicator to the pound sign, and it only affected the spreadsheet.

• Thousands

AppleWorks dala base ,lnd spreadsheet modules normally usc the comma to separate the
numcrills into groups of three when displaying values of 1.000 and greater. Some users outside
the U.s. may prefer the period or e"en a space character here. This option allows you 10 choose
your own character for display in the data base and spreadsheet.
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• Note You must stH! type the comma character (or no separator at all) when entering values
in the spreadsheet; however, the spreadsheet will display the character you have chosen.

• Dec::imals

AppleWorks normally uses the period to represent a decimal for numbers with one or more
decimal places (for example, 3.14159). Some users outside the U.S. may prefer to use the comma
here. This option allows you to choose your own character far use and display in the data base
and for display in the spreadsheet.

Print BuHer options
• Note There is a shortcut to reach this menu: C-QQ-B (for Buffer).

AppleWorks now features a print buHer. Print buffers are designed to minimize wasted lime by
letting you get back to work before your printer finishes printing. Because even fast printers are slow
compared to most computers and their disk drives, the delay can seem interminable. Instead of
sending the file to a slow printer, AppleWorks sends the file to a special area in memory called a
buffer. Because memory is quite fast, AppleWorks can finish this task quickly. It then becomes the
job of the print buffer to send the file from memory to the printer, one line at a time, while you/
simultaneously work with otht::r parts of AppleWorks.

You may find that printing appears to stop completely when you are loading or saving files. Don't
worry; the printing will resume as soon as the disk access is finished. Whenever you access the disk,
AppleWorks has to give all of its attention to the task, and has none left over for the print buffer.

There are a couple of trade-oHs for this convenience. The first is that it will take longer to send a file
from i'I print buffer than it will take AppleWorks itself to send the file to the printer. Lf you're in a
hurry to set the printed copy, just visit the print buffer menu-just press C-Q Q-B-and AppleWorks
will start printing at full speed. Once you leave the menu and make demands on AppleWorks'
attention, the printer will eventually return to printing one line at a time.

Asecond disadvantage is that AppleWorks must use some of the desktop memory to store the file. If
you're short of memory, you may want to use the print buffer sparingly or even avoid it altogether.

The print buffer can onlys~ up the printing of text, and has no effect on the speed at which
graphics are printed. This means that programs like TimeOut SuperFont.·, cannot take advantage of
the print buffer.

The print buffer takes priority over certain other tasks. For instance, pressing C·H and selecting
~Prinl screen" will have no effecl if the AppleWorks print buffer is already printing. You will have 10
wail until the buffered print job is finished before AppleWorks will dump a copy of the screen to
your printer. You may still use the other two C-H options to capture an image of your screen.

Also, AflcrWork will wait until a print job is finished before blanking your screen.
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If you try to quit ApplcWorks while the print buffer is running, AppleWorks will warn you that the
buffer is still printing. (It checks the buffer status bt'fore checking the status of the files on the
desktop.) If you quit, printing will stop immediately and the data in the buffer will be lost.

Here are the options in the print buffer menu:

1. Print Buffet' .activattKl No
2. Change buffer .U1,tu. Idle
l. Cancel printing

• Print Buffer activated (Yt!$!No)

This option controls whether or not the AppleWorks will attempt to use the print buffer.

• Note Turning the buffer on does not take effect until you restart AppleWorks.

• Warning If you switch this option from Yes to No whjle a file is being printed, the printing
will stop immediJItely.

• Change buffer status (Idle/PrintingIPQused)

When no file is being printed, this option will ilisplay the buffer status as Idle. When the buffer is
idle, selecting this option will have no effect.

When a file is being printed, select this option to pause the printer. The display will change from
"Printing" to "Paused~_ Select this option again to resume printing.

• Note If you enter this menu while the buffer is in use, you will see a message at the bottom
of the file card which says "11lere are x lines waiting to be printed".

• Caned printing

Select this option if you want to cancel printing altogether. If you merely want to pause the
printer, select "Change buffer status", above.

Word Proc...or options
1. o.fau't top ,...... rgin 1.0
2. Detault bottom I!\iI,rgin 1.0
l. oefa.llt left marOln 1.0
4. o.ta... lt r"ighr- ...... r-qin l.(l
S. Ut. new def,).ult lIl<1rOln:J No
6. ~how word ?rOCelltOr rulers No
1. Sp&cial rules tor- Return NO
8. Sove text file9 a9 text No
9. Reset WP w:J.en loading Yes

Some of these options were in the Standard Settings Miscellaneous menu of AppleWorks 4.
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• Defauh top margin

When you create a new word processor document. it defaults to a top margin of 0.0 inches. Select
this option to change the default to another value.

• Oefauh bottom margin

When you cre"te a new word processor document, it defaults to a bottom margin of 2.0 inches.
Select this option to change the default to another value.

• Default left margin

When you create a new word processor document, il defaults 10 a left margin of 1.0 inches. Select
this option 10 change the default to anolher value.

• Default right margin

When you create a new word processor document, il defaults 10 a ri~ht margin of 1.0 inches.
Select this option to change the default to another value.

• Use new default margins (Yes!No) /

Set Ihis option to Yes if you wanl AppleWorks to insert the four default settings above at Ihe
beginning of a new word processor document. Sel this option to No if you wanl AppleWorks to
use its own internal defaults.

• Note The five options above affect new word processor documents only. They will not
affect word processor documents on the desktop or on disk, and they ''''ill not affect lext files
imporled into the word processor. (Imported text files now have a default left and right
margin of 0.0 inches, regardless of the settings in this menu.)

• Show Word Processor rulers (YeslNo)

This is the same option that used to he number 2 in the Miscellancous Standard Settings of
AppleWorks 4. See page 420 of the Reference Manual for a description.

• Special rule~ for Re!Um fYf5.!No)

This is the So"lme option that used to be number 3 in the Miscellaneous Standard Settings of
AppleWorks 4. See page 421 of the Reference Manual for a description.

• Save lext file~ O~ text (Yes!No)

This is the same option that used to be number 9 in the Miscellaneous Standard Settings of
AppleWorks 4. See page 421 of the Reference Manual for a descriptiun.
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• Reset WP when loading (Yes!No)

This is similar to the option that used to be number 4 in the Miscellaneous Standard Settings of
AppleWorks 4, except that the "Reset files when loading" option of AppleWorks was for all three
types of files universally. Now you can sel this option individually for word processor
documents. for data base files, and for worksheets.

Set this option to Yes if you want to be al the top of a word processor document when it is loadoo
to the desktop. Sct this option to No if you want AppleWorks to remember your position in the
document as of the last save.

Data Base options
I . A.1to-add DB cecordll at end Yes
2. Reset DB ...·hen loading Yes

• Auto-add DB records at end (Y(.~/No) ~

This is the same option that used to be number 7 in the Miscellaneous Standard Settings of
AppleWorks 4. See page 421 of the Reference Manual for a description.

• Reset DB when loading (Yts!No)

This is similar 10 the option thai ust.'<i to be number 4 in the Miscellaneous Standard Settings of
AppleWorks 4, except that the "Reset files when loading" option of ApplcWorks was for all three
types of files universally. Now you can sct this option individually for word processor
documents. for database files, and for worksheets.

Set this option to Yes if you want to be at the top of a data base file when it is loaded to the
desktop. Set this option to No if you want AppleWorks to remember your position in the data
base as of the last 53\"e.

Spreadsheet options
1. IIqs keYP<ld Enter k.V
2. "'''''lCiIllUlll 5p·reddsheet rcws
:I. Rei;et 55 wh'HI ~oacHno

• IIGS keypad Enter key (Return/Oown/Up/Left/Right/Other)

The lies Enter key on the numeric keypad normally has the S<1.me effe<:t as pressing the Return
key. n,is option allows you have the Enter key act as another ke),. One of th~ more useful
choices is Down, which simplifies data entry if you are moving from the top-of a column to the
bottom. To make this choice, press the + key when asked to "Press the desired key". Other
useful choices are Up, Left, or Right.
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• Note Although }'ou can enter keys olher Ihan the arrow keys, they will not do anything
useful. If AppleWorks cannot figure out how 10 move the cursor based on whal key you
have chosen, it will treat the key as Retum.

In AppleWorks 'I, this option was available ,·ia Randy's Free Patcher, but it was limited to
changing the Enler key to act as the + key.

• Maximum SpJ-eocbheet rows

This is the sam(" option that used 10 be number 1 in the Miscellaneous Standard Settings of
AppleWork.,;; 4. See page 420 of the Reference Manual for a description.

• Note You must restart AppleWorks for this change 10 take effect.

• R.... SS when IoodNlg

This is similar 10 Ihe option that used 10 be number 4 in the Miscellaneous Standard Settings of
AppleWorks 4, excepl that the "Reset files when loading" oplion of AppleWorks was for all thrcc
types of files universally. Now you can set this option individually for word processor
documenls, for database files, and for worksheets. .

/
Set this oplion to Yes if you want to be at the top of a worksheet when it is lo.1.ded to the desktop.
Set this oplion to No if you wllnl AppleWorks to remember your position in the worksheet as of
the last save.

Randy's Free Pakher
If you wanl 10 customize AppleWorks even more than the Standard Settings menu allows, look for a
copy of the Randy's Free Patchcr on your IEXTRAS disk. This small BASIC program is provided as a
free "extra". Be sure to use il only on a backup ropy of your AppleWorks program disk. Nrver patch
originals of any software!

To use Randy's Free Patcher, quit AppleWorks and bool the IEXTRAS disk, or use your program
selector and ~Iect BASIC.SYSTEM on Ihat disk. The startup prol;ram will give you the option of
running RFP. You'll be prompted tn insert your AppleWorks startup disk. U you're modifying
Apple-Works on a hard drive, just press Retum and enler the palhname for AppleWorks when
prompted. •

All RFP patches are reversible. You're given the current selling for all patches and given the option
of toggling it by pressing the Y key.

r'Or a complele list of patches, please see the "RFP.Oocs" file on your IEXTRAS disk.
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Appendix C

Installing
AppleWorks 5

Using a RAM disk with AppleWorks

• lie, Ik, and Ik-Plus users If you have more than 256K of memory in your De or Dc and you wish
to use part of it rorsomething other than AppleWorks desktop space, you may use the included
MEM.SYSTEM program to configure AppleWorks to leave some space on the RAM card for
other uses.

You will need to use this program if you want ApplcWorks 10 copy th~ dictionaries and10r
Ihes.lurus synonyms 10 your RAM disk at startup, because AppleWorks normally claims all extra
memory for its own use as desktop space, lea\·jng you no room for the dictionary.

If you have an auxiliary slot memory card (such as RamWorks. Z Ram Ultra, or Q Ram lIe), you
will also need 10 make changes to the RAM disk driver that came with your memory card. See
your memory card documentation for instructions on how to adjust the RAM disk drive to "lock
out" some of the memory banks.

• IIGS users You should use the Control Panel to set the amount of memory to be used as a RAM
disk.

Installing ta a 3.5" disk

Make a copy of the AppleWorks 5 disk and use the ropy. That's all there is to it.

Installing to a hard drive

• Automatic installation

Like ApplcWorks 4, AppleWorks 5 comes with a program thnt will autom.,ticaUy install
ApplcWorks 5 on your drive. If you use this program, the AppleWorks program files will be
installed in a folder named "AW5" on the hard drive you choose. ·Ine installer program will also
create folders for inits and TimeOut directories and call them AW.INlTS and TIMEOUT.

To inst.lll AppleWorks un your hard drive, simply place the /EXTRAS disk (which may be
labelled "Hard Drive Installer / 5.lmple Files') inlo your startup 3.5" drive and tum the
computer on. (You may also launch INSTALL.SYSTEM from your usual program selector.) You
will be greeted by the lnstaller's graphic representation of your system.
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Select the drive you wish to install to by pressing the + and" keys. The installer will only install
to a hard drive, so if you have only one hard drive partition, it will appear as though nothing is
happening when you press the arrow keys. Press the Return key when you have highlighted the
desired hard drive, and installation will begin.

During the installation process, the lnstaller will be looking for a disk named / APPLEWORKS.
Be sure that }'ou don't have more than one disk of that name in your drives at the same time.

If an error occurs, or if you cannot place the appropriate disk in the drive when prompted, you
may abort the installation by pr~ing the + key to select "Abort" in the dialog and then pressing
the Return key.

When the Installer has finished, it will display the message "The installation was successful!"

• Manual instalkltion

Unless you're sure you know what you're doing, choose an automatic installation instead.
Having said that, you should not be put off ftom choosing manual installation if you /10 know
what you're doing, because it isn't terribly difficult.

You'll need to copy all files from the 35' disk to a subdirectory on your hard drive. Don't use the
same directory that you used for an earlier version of AppleWorks unless you delete everything
from it first. (And don't delete everything unless you have a backup. You may find you need it
in a moment.)

Be sure to copy the contents of the AW.LNITS and TIMEOUT subdirectories, as well as the
subdirectories themselves. Files beginning with "I." belong in the inits directory, but so do files
beginning with "MR:' (these are AfterWork modules). Files beginning with "TO." belong in the
TimeOut subdirectory.

All "SEC." files belong in the main AppleWorks directory. This includes neY.' files such as
SEG.PB (print buffer), SEG.MR (AfterWork), and SEG.FL (remembered files). Don't forget to
copy APLWORKS.5YSTEM and the two dictionary files that the spelling checker uses.

If AppleWorks tells you, when you start it up, that it can'l find the proper directories, press
Escape every time you see Ihis message. Ev£>ntually you'll get to the Main Menu. Immediately
visit the Standflrd Settings menu and set the correct pathnames for the spelling checker, for
TimeOut, and for inits. Quit AppleWorks and start it up again. Keep doing this until
AppleWorks loads without any trouble.

• Important All macros written before AppleWorks 5 /Ill/SI be recompiled under AppleWorks 5.
This includes TimeOut programs that have been converted from compiled macros, such as the
AppleWorks 4 versions of Date.Reset, DB.Widths, DuplicateZapper, [nstall.DeskJet,
Screen.Blanker, etc. AppleWorks 5 comes with updated versions of these applications, but you
may have other TimeOut programs that are compiled macros. Check with the author /publisher
if you are not sure.
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Extra Disk Space

Not all files are needed with all computers or setups. Here are some files you may delete if you need
more space on yOUf disk. Make sure you only delete copi(S, not files from the original disk.

Only one of the following three files is used:

SEC.AM
SEG.XM
SEG.RM

aux slol expansion cards only (RAMWorks)
normal slot expansion cards only (RAMFactor. Apple Memory)
IIGSonly

(SEC.DO is only used by AppleWorks 4 and earlier and no longer exists with AppleWorks 5.)

Here arc some optional files:

SEGIX
SEGIM
SEG.I'R
SEGUM
SEG.AX
SEGFL

SEG.PB
SEG.MR

SEG.NA
NAME.ADDRESS

the dictionary copiec-<>nly needed if copying is enabled
the InitManager-only needed if inits are aclive
printer dcfinitions-only needJd while adding a new printer
the UhraMacros player--only nceded if macros are active
macros for the default 5eI-only needed if macros are active
the list of remembered files-only needed if the Desktop Organizer!
is enabled
the print buffer-only needed if the print buffer is enabled
AfterWork lo.1der-only nceded if you wunt to load AfterWork
modules
name and address macros-only needed if macros are active
your info--only needed if macros are active

In the TIMEOlJT subdirectory, delete any of the applications you aren't using.

In the AW.INITS directory, all files are used by the UltraMacros player cxcept for I.DEBUG, which is
only used by Ultra 4.3 and 4.4. IJ you've used the installer to copy AW to a hard drivc, use thc install
option to copy I.DEBUC from.the AW.L'rrrs directory on the AppleWorks disk.
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Ap/endix D

TimeOut,
Macros

TimeOut

• Foster stort

Inits &

IJ you hold down both Apple keys (~ and ./Optipn) as you start AppleWorks, TimeOut will
lood its Utilities unly for maximum speed. You may add other TimeOut modules later via the
Utilities option"Add applications".

• Updating TimeOut
,

Most TimeOut programs updated to work with AppleWorks 4 will work with AppleWorks 5.
An exception is TimeOut SideSpread, which must be updated a second time. An updater is
provided on the AppleWorks 5 so Ihat you may use SideSpread with AppleWorks 5.

AppleWorks 5 comes with up-to-date versions ofTimeOul Utilities, UltraMacros, and Paint.

• Important It is likely that some of the items in )'our TimeOut menu are nol official TimeOut
programs; they are compiled sets of macros. For example, the Date,Reset, DB.Widths,
DuplicateZapper, Install.DeskJet, and Screen.Blanker options are all TimeOut options thnt
started life as macros. We've provided updated versions of these with AppleWorks 5, so all
you have to do is use these fresh copies. Do 110/ use the versions that came with AppleWorks
4 unless you recompile them from the "source code" (AppleWorks word processor
documents) on the Extras/Installer disk(s).

You may be usiAg uther TimeOut programs that are compiled sets of macros. You will need
to recompile the original macros for these items to work with AppleWorks 5. If you have the
source code, you may recreate each TimeOut macro application by compiling the source code
with the Ultra Compiler, and then using Ultra Mac2Menu to transform the macros into a
TimeOut application. If you don't have the sourcc code, you will have to contact the
author/publisher of the TimeOut macro application for an update.

Check the file "UpdalingTimeOut" to see if the status of any TimeOut programs has changed.
This file also contai.ns complete instructions on how to update your TimeOut program.
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• AppleWOIks 3.0 users Because there have been many changes to AppleWorks since version 3.0,
some TimeOut programs that used 10 work don't do so any more. Dan Verkade has written a
TimeOut Updater (included with AppleWorks 5) that will convert tllr /IIost rl."Cl'IIt versiolls of many
TimeOut programs to work with version S.

Inlts

There is one new file, I.UM.5PECIAL. It contains new dot commands for UltraMacros. See the
section on UltraMacros 10 read about them.

UltraMacros

AppleWorks 5 includes the complete UltraMacros package. AppleWorks 4 included an VltraMacros
playa-, but now you may write your own, or just use UltraMacros to compile macros that others have
written. ~

• Important You will have to recompile all your macros, including those written under
AppleWorks 4, in order for them to work with AppleWorks 5.

The debug module is also included. Press <:\·Control·X «(j-Qear on a UCS) to activate it.

UltraMacros documentation, describing all UltraMacros commands and debug options, is available
separately when you purchase the full U1tratv1acros 4 package from Quality Computers. This
package also contains many instructive sample files. We are sorry, but a contractual obligation
makes it impossible to include UltraMacros documentation with AppleWorks 5. We included the full
package so that you can easily compile macro sets you find in magazines and books.

The version of UltraMacros included with AppleWorks has a new t)'J>C of macro and six new dol
commands not previously available.

• New type of macro

Because a new Outliner is included with AppleWorks 5, Ultra Macros now supports a new <aol>
macro for use in the Outliner only. The Outliner is technically part of the word processor, but
since some commands (such as C~D) behave differently depending on whether or not outline
mode is active, you need to separate the <awp> macros from the <aol> macros. This new macro
type means thai you have can four different macros lied to one key-one for the Outliner, one for
the word proct'Ssor, one for the data base, and one for the spreadsheet. (And let's not forget the
<all> macro, which will work anywhere, including the desktop.)

Here is a s<lmple Outliner macro:

A:<o!lol, 04-'; O(l'R>~ If l;l:ow ",11 l\!vels 05nd body t.ext
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• New dol commands

There are six new dot commands: .Justify, .Password, .Window, .lnilPath, .5pellPath, and
.TOPath. These commands are described and demonstrated in the "New.Dots" files on the
IEXTRAS disk.

• Other changes

The space for macro titles in a macro sci has been expanded from 512 to 768 bytes.

The Ndirsorl address has been dropped in favor of the Ittotalfiles address. This new address
functions for all three d~ktops.

/
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Appendix E

DIF and ASCII Files

Text files arc now loaded into the word processor with left and right margins set to 0.0.

It is now much casier to overwrite text files with AppleWorks word processor documents of the same
name. and vice versa. (This is a good feature-it keeps you (rom having 10 manually delete the old
text files before you can save the new AWP file.)

If you Io..,d a ICle! file into the word proc~rand later use 0-5 to save that file under the S<1mc name,
AppleWorks will ask you if )'ou want to replace the text file on disk with an AppleWorks word
processor document. (AppleWorks will ani)' try1to save an imported text file as a word processor
document if the Standard Settings option "Save text files as text" is SCi to No, of course.)

Alternately, if you "Save text files as text" isset to Yes, and you try to save that text when a word
processor document with the same name already exists on disk, then AppleWorks wi'll ask you if you
want to overwrite the word processor document with a text file.

If you have "S.we text fiJl..'S as text" set to Yes, then AppleWorks will simply save a text file as text,
and not ask you if you want 10 replace it.

• for advanced users only Text files may now be saved in the format used by the Merlin
assembler. Before saving a file. use "pokeword $A72.$80AO" to save it in Merlin format. To save
a file in normal format, use "pokeword SA71,9H

• You need to write a macro to do this. (We
figured thai if you're advanced enough to be using Merlin, you're advanced enough to handle
macros.)
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Ap/endix F

Limits and Capacities

The desktop and practical document sizes listed in the AppleWorks 4 reference manual are no longer
valid, since AppleWorks 5 requires a minimum of256K. (Technically speaking. AppleWorks 5 will
load with only lY2K of memory. bul thai would provide lillIe or no desktop memory.)

General AppleWorks

Ijmrt or Capacity v.~

Desktop size lOOK for a 256K lIe/lie
55K for a 256K nes

Number of remembered pathnames 8 pathnames ,
Number of remembered files 9 files

Outliner

Limit or Capacity Value

Organizational levels 6 levels
Number of sons per topic 250 sons

Spreadsheet

Limit or Copocity Value

Number of columns 120 (OP) columns
Number of characters in a cell memo 126 characters
Number of cell memos in a row 6 memos
Number of cell memos in a column 999 or 9999 memos
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Appendix G

Common Questions

Q: Help! When I started AppleWorks 5 for the first time, it stopped at a screen labelled "AfterWork
Screen Savers" and told me to "Place the AW,INITS disk in the drive and press Relurn." What
do I do? Why is this happening? (It happens even though foits are turned oW)

A: That's two questions. Here are two answers:

1. We recommend that you either press Escape, or put your original AppleWorks disk in the
drive before pressing Return.

2. As for why this is happening, AfterWor is looking for modules in the AppleWorks inits
directory, and it thinks that the folder is named I APPLEWORKS/ AW.1NITS (since that's
how AppleWorks 5 is shipped). If you intend to use AfterWork, you should visit the
Standard Settings menu and set the directory for the InitManager to the direttory where the
AfterWork modules are stored e\'en if you don't intend to use inits. This is th'e pathname
that AfterWork will use, and it will use it regardless ofwhethcr the InitM(Jnager is activated. If
you don't intend to use AfterWork, delete SEG.MR from you working copy of AppleWorks
(!lot from your original disk, please). See the section of Disabling AftcrWork for more files
that you can delete.

Q: I've been using macros with AppleWorks for some time now, However. my macros doesn't seem
to work with AppleWorks 5, Why not?

A: Old macros may fail to work properly with AppleWorks 5 for three reasons:

1. The macro set is compiled into a task file or TimeOut application. All macros must be
recompiled under AppleWorks 5 in order to work properly.

2. The macl'D was recorded using UltraMacros 3.1 or earlier. You'll have to convert the macro
to Ultra Macros 4.2 or later.

3. The macro makes menu choices or issues commands that have changed in the new version of
AppleWorks. Even if you can recompile your macro, it will still fail if it chooses a menu
option that no longer exists, or which has been changed to a different position on a menu.

Q: TimeOut SideSpread workoo under AppleWorks 4. Why doesn't it work any more?

A: TimeOut SideSpread has to be updated for AppleWorks 5. There's an updater on your
AppleWorks 5 disks.
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Q: Wh}' don't all my other TimeOut programs work? They worked under AppleWorks 4.

A: It's important to distinguish between official TimeOut programs, such as those published by
Beagle 8ros, and Time()ut programs that are special compiled macros sets. UltraMacros allows
you to save your macros as a TimeOut application. Since these TimeOut programs are merely
collections of macrus, they too must be re<ompiled under AppleWorks 5. For more infonnation,
see the question about macros not working.

Q: Why does it take AppleWorks longer to print a file using the print buffer than when the print
buffer is turned off?

A:. When the print buffer is active, AppleWorks has to divide its time and attention between
checking to see if you're ready 10 conlinue work and checking to see if the printer is ready for
more d.lta. AppleWorks gives you priority so thai it won't slow you down. This means that
printing will take longer than it normally would. To speed up printing, just visit the print buffer
menu (d-Q C-B) and AppleWorks will devote its full attention to printing the file as long as you
don't make any other demands on AppleWorks.~

Q: AppleWorks just locked up in the middle of printing a file. How do I get it back again?

A:. This may happen if you have the print buffer turned on and the printer runs out of paper. Put
more paper in the printer (and make Sure the printer is selected). Printing will resume, and you'll
get back control of AppleWorks.

Q: I'm tryi.ng to use a data base file to look at graphics. When I change the disk name to load a
graphic from another disk or subdirectory, AppleWorks tells me it's unable to load the picture.
I'm sure I'm setting the pathname correctly. Why won't it load?

A: The new data base command 10 load pictures only looks at the category you're in when you press
d-B. To test this, move to a category that contains a number (e.g. 12) and press Return.
AppleWorks willteI1 you that it can't load the file with that name ("12").

In the example below. you could change the Disk cateKory from" lappleworks" to" /l1Iegal Disk
Name" and it wouldn't make any difference... if you were in the File category when you pressed
CoB.

Oillk t'ile

/dwleworks PS. G::QI\GE

If you want to change the directory from which a gruphic is Iuadcd, ignore the Disk category and
change the File category so thut it reads" /hard/aw IPS.GEORGE" (or wherever you've stored
your graphic). TIlen press (j·8 and the graphic will be loaded from the pathname you've
specified. Otherwise, the graphic will be loaded from whatever palhname you saved the data
base to. (Note: Not from the active pathname.)
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Q: When I press C-Y to spell check my document, nothing happens. Why not?

A:. You're probably in the word processor Outliner. Spell checking doesn't work here. Press 0-+ to
exit the Outliner, then try again.

Q: What if I have an outline with more than 26 options in a topic and the labels are letters? What
happens when I get to Z?

A:. The Outliner handles this much the same way that the spreadsheet does: it will will label the first
option beyond Z as"MOl, then"AB", and so on, until you reach "IP".

Q: I've added a category to my data base. Why doesn't it show up in my single record layout?

A:. You can use 6·1 to insert your new category into your single record layout. AppleWorks didn't
inscrlthe category automaticall)' to avoid prpblems with single record layout that use
background text.
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Appendix H

Reference Manual
Errata & Addendum

Here are a few corrections and additions to the AppleWorks 4 Reference Manual.

• Woming for IGS users If you activate UltraMacros. the best approach is to boot ProDOS 8
instead ofCS/OS. If you run CS/OS. you should know that AppleWorks 5 automatically
disables internlpts. which tums off inits such ai Twilight II. which uses interrupts. (Randy's Free
Patcher can be usecllo prevent AppleWorks from disabling interrupts, but we don't particularly
recommend it.) Since AppleTalk uses interrupts, AppleWorks automatically disables macros if
you bool with AppleTalk active. /

1m..

• DesIdop
p. 417, Cursor options

The cursor blink rale varies wildly depending on the machine speed and whether the mouse is
enabled. Ideally you should set the cursor (using Standard Settings) to blink about oncc or twice
a second once you've decided if you'll use the mouse or not.

• Data Base

p. 160, Append when et-G is used

This option can't"bc set to Yes unless you first set "Entry must match Ii....t" to "Only O-G,"

pp. 179-]80, Decimal Places

The Decimal Places item is missing. Fortunately, this item is self-explanatory.

p.242, Totaling a Column

1, "Tables" Reports

The user is no longer asked for the number of decimal places when defining a category total.
Instead, the number of decimal places used in the report is the same as the number of decimal
places defined using the Set formatting option.
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The series of nines, for example, 99999.99 is no longer displayed after defining a category total.

Be sure you press O~U after making any changes in the number of decimal places or any other
format change, otherwise your layout will not accurately reflect the look of your reports.

• Tip Should you need reports that are similar except for the number of decimal places, try
this:

Define a new category as a formula, and have it reference the c.ltegory of numbers used in
the report. se the Sci formatting option to change the number of d,-'Cimal places on this
category, Make a new report that uses this new calegory inslead of the old category.

Known Prob'.m. and Folb'••

• DeskIDp
If you prt.'Ss it number al the Main Menu, the clock display is messed up. Use the arrow keys if
you must have a pristine screen. You won't notice this glitch if you have one-touch menus
turned on,

• Data Bose

A data base mask doesn't \vork properly if you end with text instead of mask characters. One
solution is to end Ihe mask with an "any" mask character follO\'o'ing the finaltexl template
character. Nothing will be visible in th,lt spot on screen or al print lime and you may press the
Space bar at thai spot for aulo return. You could also include the entry ma~k characters only, and
have anolher category which adds the text and gets used for reports, (Although this bug was
present in Tola/Colltrol (or )'cars, no one reported it until January 1994,)

If you don't have any data base files on the desktop, ;md you then Crciltc a new data base file
from scratch and then rename it without ever le3ving it (like if you use the default C/Option·A
m3cro), and you then attempt to creale a lookup file definition despite not having another data
base file to look up, )'ou'li do bad things to AppleWorks.

• Macros

Don't use dot commands while in graphics mode (data base pictu«.'S, Timl.{)ut Paint, etc.).

If you lISC a progr;tm selector to launch a task file from olltside AppleWorks, the
a/Option-Esc<lpe titles menu will not be available for that file. This is because the Desktop
memory hasn'tlx.'Cn set up when the task file is being loaded, so the.'e's no place for the titles to
be stored.
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Add files order, 70-71
Adding files, 6,8,65
AfterWork screen saver, 14-18,73,91
Alarms, 11,12,17
@Alert function, spreadsheet, 64
Apple IIe, IIc, IIc+, 3,79
Apple IIGS, 3,76-77,79,95
AppleTalk, 95
Arrange, file list, 7,70-71
Arrange, data base, 54
Auto-add DB records at end, 76
Auto-recalculate, data base, 48

Background text, data base, 4,49,55
Birthday order, data base, 54
Buffer, print, 9,17
Bugs fixed in AppleWorks 5, 18,31,33,48
Bugs and problems, known, 95-96

Categories, adding data base, 50,93
Categories, selecting data base, 53-54
Category names, data base, 50,55
Cell memos, 4,5,59-62
Change disk menu, 9
Chronological order, data base, 54
Clear backup bit on copies, 69
Clipboard, graphics, 57-58
Clipboard, printing outline to, 44
Comment lines, word processor, 31
Control-S key, 21
Control-T key, 21,47,52
Currency, data base, 47,72
Currency, spreadsheet, 59,72

Data base, 47-58
Data base options, 76
Date/Time Options, 68
Debug, 81,84
Decimal character, 73
Default margins, word processor, 75
Defaults, file list, 8
Default ruler, word processor, 29
Desktop organizer, 6-9
Desktop size, 89
DIF files, 87
Display options, 71
Dot commands, 85

Enter key, IIGS, 76-77
Errata, AppleWorks 4 manual, 95
@Error function, spreadsheet, 4

File Activities, 66
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File type, change, 66
Find command, data base, 52
Find command, spreadsheet, 61,62
Find command, word processor, 22-23
@Find function, spreadsheet, 4-5,64
Formatting, data base, 96
Functions, spreadsheet, 4-5,64

Glossary, word processor, 48,53
Graphics, data base, 56-67,92
GS/OS programs, 95

Hard copy, OA-H, 9,73

I.DEBUG, 81
Ignore non-existent drives, 69
Ignore Yes/No, 70
Imports, data base, 48
Inits, 80,81,83,84,91
Insert categories, data base, 50
Insert records, data base, 48
Installing AppleWorks 5, 79-80
Interrupts, IIGS, 95
Inverse text, 21,23,32

Keep backups of files, 69

Layout, single record, 49-51
Limits and capacities, 89
List files order, 71

Macros, 4,34,69-70,80,83,85,91-92,96
Mail merge, 32
Markers, 24,25-28,31,45
Masks, data base, 4,48,96
Maximum spreadsheet rows, 77
MEM.System, 79
Menus, one-touch, 6
Merlin files, 20,87
Miscellaneous settings, 69
Mixed display, data base, 50-51
MouseText screen option, 71
MouseText, data base, 47,52
MouseText, printing, 32
MouseText, word processor, 21,23,34,44

NAME.ADDRESS file, 81
No/Yes questions, 70
Number of blank lines, 55

OA-Space to select files, 8,65
One-touch menus, 6,69-70
Other Activities, 65
Outliner, 28,34-46,84,89,93

Path, changing, 65,66
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Pathnames, 9,65
Pictures, data base, 56-57
Print buffer, 73-74,92
Print Shop graphics, 56
Printing, 31,44,73-74
Printing, outliner, 44

Questions and answers, 91
Quickmark, 24,25-28
QuickSpell, 67-68
Quitting AppleWorks, 74

RAM disk, 79
Randomizer, AfterWork, 14
Randy's Free Patcher (RFP), 77
Recalculate before saving, 63
Record insertion, data base, 48
Record selection, data base, 55
Remember loaded files, 6,7,71
Replace, data base, 52-53
Reports, data base, 55,95
Reset files when loading, 76,77
Reverse arrange option, 7

Saving text files as text, 75
Saving files, 10,75
Screen saver, 14-18,91
SEG. files, 80-81
Shortcuts, 6,9,51,65,66,73
Show word processor rulers, 75
Single record layout, 49-51
Sorting, data base, 54
Space bar to select, 8,65
Space tabs, 21,29
Special rules for Return, 75
Spelling checker, 33,67,93
Spelling dictionary location, 33,68
Spreadsheet, 4,59-64,89
Spreadsheet options, 76
Standard Settings, 67
Sticky spaces, finding, 23
Subdirectory, creating, 66
System requirements, 3

Tab key, data base, 47
Tab ruler, word processor, 29-30
Tabs, finding and replacing, 23
Tags, file, 45
Text files, 7,8,10,19,75,87
Thesaurus dictionary, copying, 33,68
Thousands character, 72-73
TimeOut, 80,83
TimeOut AfterWork, 14
TimeOut DB Replace, 52-53
TimeOut Paint, 14,57-58
TimeOut Updater, 83
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TimeOut Utilities, 83
@Today function, spreadsheet, 4,64
#Totalfiles label, 85

UltraMacros, See Macros
Ultra Compiler, 83

Vertical line character, 72

Wild card characters, 22-23
Window, word processor, 24,25-28,45
Word processor, 19-46,74
Word processor options, 74

Yes/No questions, 70
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UNOFFICIAL APPLEWORKS 5 DELTA MANUAL UPDATE
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
Copyright 1996 by Douglas Cuff. All rights reserved.

I wrote the delta manual for AppleWorks 5.0 in September and October 1994. A
lot has happened since then. For instance, an update--AppleWorks 5.1--was released
in the summer of 1995. It's time to update the AppleWorks 5 delta manual as well.

I'll be covering 8 basic areas in this article:

o features programmed but not covered by the manual;
o documentation you should have gotten but didn't;
o factual errors in the manual;
o one serious typographic error;
o simple typographic errors;
o AppleWorks 5.1 changes and new features;
o things not to do (problems without fixes); and
o common problems and fixes.

One important correction doesn't fit into any of these areas, and it has to do
with who wrote the manual. My answer is not "me". My answer is "mostly me". I am
the principal author, not the sole author. Whole sections of the AppleWorks 5 delta
manual are based on documentation that Randy Brandt wrote (for Beagle Bros's Outline
3.0, JEM's DB Pix, and so on). Perhaps the credit on the title page should really
read "by Doug Cuff with Randy Brandt". Thanks, Randy.

Another tidbit which doesn't fit into the body of this article has to do with
an omission in the AppleWorks 4 reference manual. When you visit the Time-based
options in the Standard Settings menu, you should know that turning on auto-save
_automatically_ turns on the keeping backups of files (in the Miscellaneous portion
of the Standard Settings menu). Many of you have figured this out, but it doesn't
seem to be documented.

An important note before you begin: This is not an official document. I wrote
the AppleWorks 5 delta manual for Quality Computers (now doing business as Scantron
Quality Computers). I don't own the update manual; they do. Any official update
document has to come from them, not me.

WHAT THERE WASN'T TIME TO TELL YOU

""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""

When AppleWorks 5 was being tested, programmers Randy Brandt and Dan Verkade kept
adding features. One or two features were added, or the way they worked changed,
too late to be documented. (The documentation deadline was more than a month
earlier than the software deadline.)

The "AW5 Specs" file distributed on the AppleWorks program disk notes one
feature not described in the manual: in the word processor, when using OA-O to
enter printer options, pressing OA-Return after either the code or the numeric value
associated with the code (as with indentation and margins) makes for a quick return
to the file. With OA-Return, you no longer have to press Escape at the OA-O prompt.
This can be a significant time-saver.
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As the delta manual tells you, you can hold down both Apple keys as you boot
AppleWorks if you want to TimeOut to load Utilities only, for a faster start.
UltraMacros and the Init Manager will also be off for that session, which is
something the manual does not mention.

The AppleWorks 4 manual tells you (on page 465) that you can configure certain
inits by holding down the OA key. This is not true for AppleWorks 5. Holding down
the _SA_ key lets choose which inits and which AfterWork modules you want installed.
(There is an anomaly associated with this, though. If you continue to hold down the
SA key as you press N for no, three modules in a row will be deselected.) The
AfterWork modules are loaded first. If you want to load all the AfterWork modules
but want to select certain inits, you can begin holding down the SA key as the last
AfterWork module is loaded. Holding down the SA key does not affect the TimeOut
options at all--all available TimeOut applications are loaded.

If you hold down the SA key through the entire boot process, UltraMacros will
not be loaded either. (You can checked by pressing SA-Escape. If UltraMacros are
not loaded, you will see the message "Dot cmd error".) If you release the SA key
after you make the decision about the final init in the list, UltraMacros will be
loaded, but the startup macro will not run.

If you hold down the OA key as you boot, you are not asked any questions.
Holding down the OA key produces similar results to holding down both Apple
keys--only TimeOut Utilities are loaded--except that this time, UltraMacros and the
Init Manager will be loaded... but only if that how you have the options set in the
Standard Settings menu. If you normally have either option turned off, holding down
OA during the boot will not turn them on.

OA only SA only both OA and SA
============== =========== ==============

AfterWork none ask (Y/N) none
InitManager all ask (Y/N) none
UltraMacros on it depends! off
Timeout Utilities only all Utilities only

To sum up, hold down both Apple keys for the fastest start. Hold down the OA
key for a fast start that leaves UltraMacros active.

Two UltraMacros commands disappeared from AppleWorks 5, "store" and "recall".
Their disappearance is not documented in the delta manual. Under AppleWorks 5.0,
these commands appear to be processed but will not work! Under AppleWorks 5.1, the
compiler will tell you that it no longer recognizes these commands by giving you a
syntax error when it tries to process them.

While it has nothing to do with the development of the program, time is also
the reason that there is no index in the AppleWorks 5 delta manual. You will find
an index on _Texas II_ Disk 14, and those who were subscribing to this magazine on
disk at the time this disk was issued were lucky enough to receive a paper copy of
the index.
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WHAT THERE WASN'T ROOM TO TELL YOU

""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""

Along with the delta manual, I submitted the necessary changes and additions to the
AppleWorks Quick Reference card. Presumably it was too expensive to print a new
reference card. If you'd like to make the changes yourself, grab a ballpoint pen
and your Quick Reference card, and follow along:

Section I: GLOBAL COMMANDS

'''''''''''''''''''''''''''

[after "OA-Q Escape", insert lines:]

OA-Q OA-A Add files
OA-Q OA-B Print Buffer

[after "OA-Q OA-F", insert line:]

OA-Q OA-P Change Pathname

Section II: REVIEW / ADD / CHANGE COMMANDS

'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

Column B: WORD PROCESSOR
-------------------------

[replace existing text with:]

OA-F Find text, page number, marker, printer options, or line number

[after "OA-`", insert line:]

OA-+ Outliner mode

Column C: DATA BASE
--------------------

OA-B Browse graphics [new command; replaces "--"]

[after "Move records", add "(MRL)":]
OA-M Move records (MRL)

[after "Move records (MRL)", insert line:]
Mixed mode (SRL)

Column D: SPREADSHEET
----------------------

OA-G Get cell memo [new command; replaces "--"]
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Section III: MOVING AROUND

'''''''''''''''''''''''''''

Column B: WORD PROCESSOR
-------------------------

[after "OA-Tab", insert lines:]

Control-Q Quickmark
Control-S Move to next tab stop [was Control-T; see Section IV]
Control-W Where is my Quickmark?

[delete line "Control-T/Move to next tab stop/--/--"]

Section IV: PRINTER OPTIONS

''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

PAGE DESCRIPTION
----------------

[after "MM", insert line:]

NB Number of Blank lines after heading DB

SPECIAL
-------

[after "RP", insert line:]

RS Recalculate before Saving SS

KEYBOARD EQUIVALENTS
--------------------

[after "Control-R", insert line:]

Control-T MouseText/inverse mode --

Section V: FORMULAS & FUNCTIONS

''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

TIME & DATE FUNCTIONS
---------------------

@Today Returns current date DB/SS [formerly just "DB"]
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Outliner

''''''''

There was no room in the manual for a reference page for the Outliner nor room
on the Quick Reference card for another column. Users will have to rely on the
built-in help menu, or use the following chart:

OA-A Add son
OA-B Add brother
OA-C Copy topics
OA-D Delete topic
OA-F Find text
OA-G Go to previous topic
OA-I Insert body text
OA-J Jump to full display
OA-K Collapse outline
OA-L Label options
OA-M Move topics
OA-N New line
OA-O Order topics
OA-P Print outline
OA-R Reveal all body text
Control-R Hide all body text
OA-S Save file to current disk
OA-Control-S Save file to original disk
OA-T Collapse/expand topic
OA-U New uncle
OA-V View expanded topic
OA-W Split window
OA-Z Zoom to desired level
OA-1...9 Move proportionally within file
OA-` Collapse/expand body text
OA-Return Go to next topic
OA-[ Go to father
OA-] Go to next brother
OA-{ Shift topic left
OA-} Shift topic right
OA-\ Options
OA-+ Return to Review/Add/Change mode (word processor)

The manual does not make clear which word processor markers are reserved for
the Outliner module. These are markers 192-254.
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FACTUAL ERRORS

""""""""""""""

The manual claims that AppleWorks 5 is not available on 5.25" disk. In fact,
Quality Computers shipped it on seven 5.25" disks, but these were intended only to
allow 5.25" drive users to install AppleWorks 5 to a hard drive. The 5.25" drive
option is no longer officially supported, but it is possible to create a set of
5.25" disks that will run AppleWorks 5. Not terribly wise, but possible.

If inactivity is detected when a cell memo is open, the AfterWork screen saver
will only work on an Apple IIgs. The manual doesn't have this wrong, it just
doesn't mention it.

ONE SERIOUS TYPOGRAPHIC ERROR

"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""

Page 20 and page 87 both give the wrong parameter for saving text files in the
Merlin assembler format. You should use "pokeword $0A76,$80A0" and "pokeword
$0A76,9". "Pokeword $A72" is wrong. This location of this feature was changed
after the manual was written.

(This feature to create Merlin-compatible files will not work if the first
character in the file is a Return. Make sure the file does not begin with a Return
character. Also, in some circumstances, tab rulers will be saved to the Merlin file
instead of being ignored, as they should properly be.)

SIMPLE TYPOGRAPHIC ERRORS

"""""""""""""""""""""""""

On page 16, there's a claim that the heat-death of the universe isn't due to happen
for several million years. This should read several billion years. (Mind you, a
billion equals several million anyway, so what's all the fuss?)

On page 29, the second sentence of the first paragraph begins "AppleWorks 4
used Control-T for spaces, but AppleWorks 4 uses that key to...". This should read
"but AppleWorks 5 uses that key to...".

On page 41, the note for Outline 3.0 users ends with the text "{outdent}".
This is a formatting code inadvertently left in the finished manual. You can't pin
this one on me. <grin>

On page 91, the second part of the first answer ends with the sentence "See the
section of Disabling AfterWork for more files that you can delete." This should
read "See the section on...".
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APPLEWORKS 5.1 CHANGES AND NEW FEATURES

"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""

Plenty of bugs were squashed with AppleWorks 5.1 release. It's free, so there's
really no excuse not to move from AppleWorks 5.0 to 5.1. Please don't ask me to
list all the bug fixes in AppleWorks 5.1.

The UltraMacros .awpath command had a bug which left a trailing "/" at the end
of the string. That has been fixed, but the fix breaks the default macros as
supplied with AppleWorks _5.0_. Use the new default macros as supplied with
AppleWorks 5.1. Also, change any of your own macros that used a work-around for the
.awpath bug.

In the data base, the Set Preferences option now allows you to set a date
format for each individual data base file. This means you can have the general
setting display a date such as "June 24, 1995" for the macro sa-' command and for
the word processor date option, while using numeric or abbreviated dates in the data
base. The preferences may also be used to keep a year from being added to a date
for which you wish to record only the month and day. The bad news is that you
should probably update all your existing data base files to reflect this new
setting. The good news is that you'll only have to do this once. Plus, it's worth
it.

Binary search now finds numbers with leading 0's, and requires an exact match.
If you don't want an exact match, hold down the OA key.

The DB Replace TimeOut application now lets you choose to search for whole
words only. As with AppleWorks, use the OA key to indicate a search for whole
words--either use OA-Return instead of Return when selecting "Anywhere" or "In one
category", or press OA-A or OA-I instead of A or I.

THINGS NOT TO DO Here are a few things that you should not do in
"""""""""""""""" AppleWorks 5:

o Don't use the Installer if you already have a folder called AW5 on
the volume you're installing to. Rename or delete the first AW5
folder before beginning. If you attempt to use the Installer and
you already have a folder called AW5 on the volume you're
installing to, the Installer will hang!

o Don't use the Control-Q/Control-W Quick Find feature in the
Outliner.

o Don't use the three following MouseText characters when filling
out fields in the data base: Solid-Apple (@), Mouse Pointer (B),
or Lower Left Corner (T). You may still use these characters when
creating background text.

o Don't use OA-- (Open-Apple-hyphen), the keyboard shortcut for the
UltraMacros command "cell", while creating a cell note in the
spreadsheet. It won't work, and it may do some harm.

o Don't try to access the TimeOut menu from the Clipboard (OA-Q OA-C
then OA-Escape). If you do, AppleWorks 5 will crash!
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o Don't use the TimeOut DIF applications from anywhere but the Main
Menu.

A FEW PROBLEMS AND FIXES

""""""""""""""""""""""""

Worksheets created with AppleWorks 4.3 may have their NT (Number of Times to
recalculate) option set to 1 under AppleWorks 5.0. No fix is known.

The data base Preferences screen does not allow you to toggle the "recalc
order" message. To see this, get into a data base file, press OA-O, select option 6
("set preferences") and examine option 7. There is a fix for this in _Texas II_'s
Bev's Free Patcher v6.0 for AppleWorks 5.1.

Quality Computers shipped AppleWorks 5.0 with a slightly screwy version of the
ImageWriter II printer installed. If you find that your ImageWriter II prints in
standard mode even when you manually tell the printer to use near letter-quality
mode, you have found the problem. Three possible fixes:

1. Upgrade to AppleWorks 5.1--a good idea anyway--which doesn't have
this problem. Be sure to copy the SEG.ER file!

2. Choose "Remove a printer" from the Print settings menu, then add
ImageWriter II to the list again. It's that simple.

3. Choose "Change printer specifications" then choose "Interface
cards". If the current control characters are "control-I 80N
Escape c" (restore default settings), all you have to do is change
these codes. You could choose simply "control-I 80N" or enter
"control-I 80N Escape K0", which resets the printing color to
black.

There are even more drastic solutions, such as selling off your ImageWriter II
printer, or never using AppleWorks again, or donating your Apple II to the national
debt, but I can't recommend them.

Any Apple IIgs user who finds that AppleWorks 5 crashes when it is run, or
finds that it crashes the second time it is run, should use Randy Free's Patcher,
which is supplied with AppleWorks 5, (or Bev's Free Patcher) to change the setting
of GS/OS background tasks. Some people find that the crashes happen if background
tasks are on. Others find that crashes occur if the tasks are off.

Despite the appearance of these and other unconfirmed bugs in AppleWorks 5.1,
it is a very stable release. Please don't be frightened away from AppleWorks 5.1.
Even with a few minor and obscure bugs, it's still more stable than AppleWorks 4.x
or 5.0!

[*][*][*]
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WOULD YOU LIKE TO REPRINT THIS ARTICLE?

Please go ahead. I encourage you to distribute it freely in any
not-for-profit publication. Please make sure that the article remains intact,
exactly as it appears above, including my copyright notice. Please do not add
anything to the article except the following credit line: "Originally published in
_GenieLamp A2_ Vol. 5, Issue 52 (July 1996)." You may wish to retain this notice so
that others will feel free to reprint it.--DGC
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